
REPUBLICANISM 
IN GERMANY IS 

FACING TEST 
Reichstag Elections. May 4, 

Will Prove Sentiment To- 
wards New Government. 

CISCO DAILY NEWS 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

The Cisco Daily News is under new 
management. The editorial, advertis-
ing and business departments all 
have new heads, according to an an-
nouncement made by the owners. 

Boyce House, formerly connected 
with the Eastland Oil Belt News will 
edit the News. He -succeeds H. G. 
Head as head of the news department, 
who goes to the Breckenridge Daily 
American. J. C. Knowles, former 
foreman of the commercial print de-
partment, becomes business manager, 
succeeding V. D. Ringwald. Pierse 
Munsey, formerly of Woodward, Ok-
lahoma, will be advertising manager. 

ILLEGAL FISHING IN 
CADDO LAKE MUST STOP 

ATHENS, Texas, April 9.—One 
hundred and sixty-two fish nets were 
removed from Caddo lake, when Dep-
uty State Game Warden S. D. Turner 
visited( the place recently to co-op-
erate  with Louisiana authorities in 
preventing illegal fishing in the lake. 

A large shipment of fish was for-
. warded to Dallas to be distributed 
! among North Texas hatcheries. 

COOLIDGE GETS 
INSIDE TRACK 

IN PRIMARIES 
Far Ahead of Johnson in Mich- 

igan; Leading Him in Neb, 
rash and Illinois. 

By United Press. 
DETROIT, April 9.—President 

Coolidge's majority over Senator 
Hiram Johnson • in the Michigan 
presidential preferential primaries 
Tuesday probably will total 120,000, 
returns from accumulating.precincts 
indicated today. 

Henry Ford's lead over W. N. Fer-
ris is slowly increasing, later returns 
failing to show any falling off in the 
vote for Ford. 

'COOLIDGE  GETS NEBRASKA:,  
By•United Press. 

LINCOLN, Neb., April 9.—Presi-
dent Coolidge• is leading Hiram 
Johnson by 15,567 votes in 865 pre-
ciricts out of 1,936 in the Nebraska 
presidential, primaries of yesterday. 
The vote in 865 precincts shows: 
Coolidge 38,783, Johnson 23,216. 

ILLINOIS FOR COOLIDGE. 
By United Press. 

CHICAGO, April 9.--President 
Coolidge today was leading Hiram 
Johnson 'in the Illinois presidential 
preferential race by 19,680 votes in 
unofficial count from 2,487 pre-
cincts out of the state' total of 5,-
758 precincts. The count' shows: 
Coolidge 185,525, Johnson 165,481. 

Singing Convention 
In Atwell, Saturday 
Continuing Sunday 

PRINCE OF WALES PROMISES 
TO QUIT STEEPLECHASING 

LONDON, April 9. 	The prince 
of Wales after. a "serious talk" with 
his father, King George, has proem 
ised to give up dangerous steeple-
chasing, it has been learned. The 
young prince lost three front teeth 
recently in addition to other injuries 
when his mount threw him and kick-
*ed him in the face in his latest ac-
cident. 

CROWLEY  NAMED PRESIDENT 
OF THE NEW YORK CENTRAL 

NEW YORK, April 9.—T. E. 
Crowley today was elected president 
of the New York Central railroad, 
succeeding A. H. Smith, deceased. 

THE WEATHER 
West Texas—Tonight and Thurs-

day, partly cloudy, probably showers 
in south portion; colder tonight ex-
cept in' southwest; freezing in the 
Panhandle. 

CREAGER GETS 
EVIDENCE F R 
COUNTER 

This is the state of- affairs as re-
gards radio in Australia, according 
to J. Graeme Balsillie of Melbourne, 
director of radio and telegraph com-
munications for the Australian gov-
ernment, now in America. • 

"State control is to blame far the 
backward state of radio in Austra 
lia," declares Valsillie. "We lack 
the enterprise to push the thing 
along. Thete are not enough receiv-
ing sets in and around Sydney to 
make the station there worth while to 
the government. The Australian 
Public is of grieving much because 
it has no radio service." 

FALLS RILE AT. WORK, 
AND CUT •  ABOUT HEAD 

While  working at the Second-Hand 
store, Marston building this after-
noon, 11fele Weininger, the manager, 
felt and was cut in the face and 
throat. ' He - was removed to the' 
Clinical hospital. 

THE WEATHER 

West Texas—Tonight and Thurs,  
day partly cloudy, probably show-
ers in south portion; colder to-
night except in southwest; freez-
ing in the Panhandle. 

SENTENCE SERMON 
We seldom find persons whom 

we acknowledge to be possessed 
of good sense except those who 
agree with us in opinion.—La 
Rochefoucauld. 
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Senator Wheeler Declares the trtiate Tyo Probe 

Republicans Fear Uncovering ar Wastene( ee 

By Him of Great conspiracy 
"FRAME-UP" OF TRY CLUB Klan Vote Seafs 

BIM GOING s 
Niaynr 

NG AVAIL SAYS 
UP VERY FAST 	s l'Y  MONTANA MAN 

WASHINGTON, April 9.—The 
senate *voted today en immediate in-
vestigation of the charge by Senator 
Burton IC: Wheeler of Montana that 
be had been "framed," in -the indict-
ment returned against him yesterday 
at Great Falls, Mont. 

Following a stirring speech in 
which he denied the charges and ,  de-
clared it was a move to block the 
-senate Daugherty investigatibn, Sen-
ator Walsh, his colleague, introduced 
a resolution providing,for an investi-
gation of this charge which was 
promptly passed. 

• 

with them. 
An old fashion basket dinner will, 

be spread at the noon hour on Sun-
day and all those who come to spend 
the day are requested to take a lunch. 

DISTRICT COURTS ARE 
WORKING ON DOCKETS 

Tuesday was appearance day. in the 

By United Press. 
KANSAS CITY, April-  9.—Albert 
Reach, republican, was elected may-

or of Kansas City in Tuesday's elec-
tion by a majority of 4,794 over 
Frank H. Cromwell, the democratic 
encumbent, the vote being: Beach, 
66,446, Cromwell 61,652. 

Beach was charged with being the 
klan candidate by his opponent and 
klan 'influence 'wag generally credit-
ed with being an important factor in 
his: victory. 

By CARL D. GROAT, 
United Press Staff Correspondent. 

Berlin, April 9.—Republicanism in 
-Germany -is- facingaie "greateSt test 
since the infant democracy was es- 
tablished. 	 • 

Reichstag elections to be held May 
4 will register the will of the German 
people as to whether republicanism 
shall flourish or whether men of 
monarchistic trend shall guide the 
republic's destinies. 

In advance it appears that the ul= 
tea-reactionaries will win a treinen.• 
dour victory.  

'Whether their victory will be long-
lived is another question, which only 
the future can answer. 

Bet the campaign has now pro-
gressed sufficiently to show that the, 
nationalist and "Folkish" elements 
have a' big lead. They now hope to 
achieve through the ballot what they 
felled to achieve through the Kapp 
Putsch.  and the Munich beer-cellar 
eevolution. 

That is 1,,0 say, they seek establish-
ment of old Pan-Germanic customs, 
elimination of the eight-hour day, 
elimination of "Marxism," expulsion 
of Jews, adoption of a stiffer, brus-
quer policy toward France, eventual 
scrapping of the Versailles treaty, 
introductiton. of tariffs which would 
shield the farmer-princes and the 
"suffering" indUstrialists—largely at 
the expense cf the home consumer. 

Helfferich, monarchist to the' core, 
would .be• the foreign minister, and 
if he followed the principles pro-
claimed in the campaign it would 
not be long before Germany stood 
defiant before France. The nation-
alists and Folkists (fascisti is per-
haps a better term) believe that Ger-
many has been too much humiliated. 
They insist upon "Germany's rights." 

Many firebrands among them even 
preach a "Revanchekrieg"—war of 
reveageagainst France. The soon-
er the better, say they. 

Rip up the Versailles treaty, they 
demand! Let us. again have our 
place in the sun, again our "Tag." 

Their chances of victory are all 
the greater;  since the. Socialists long 
since proved their inability to guide 
the republic's destinies. Further-
more, the democratic elements of 
Germany have . shown themselves 
either impotent or lacking real en-
thusiasm and real,  energy. 

HARLAN F. STONE SAYS  91st district court and only a few 
, non-contested cases were disposed of. 
1There was no caseson trial this morn-
ing. 

Judge Hill of the 88th district court 
was engaged• yesterday in the trial 
of a civil case of Adams '& company 
vs. the Texas Pacific Coal & Oil com-
pany. This suit involves about $10,-
000 worth of casing. Argument in 
the case had not been • concluded 
when the court recessed for noon to-
day. 

Walls Nearly Completed and 
House Warming Planned 

for Near Future. 

So much progress is being made 
on the new clubhouse of the Ranger 
Country club at Hagaman lake that 
a public opening of the clubhouse is 
contemplated for the latter part of 
next week. 

The formal opening will take the 
nature of a complimentary dance 
for members and their friends; J. M. 
Dodson, president of the club, said 
today. Members will be permitted 
to invite their friends. 

A dinner-dance for members only 
will probably follow the public 
dance. Monenly dances for ithe' 
club's membership will be given. A 
chciken roast for the pleasure of the 
members will also be programmed. 

All of the dances and dinners at 
the club will be restricted to mem-
bers and only those having member-
ship cards will be invited. The club's 
parties will not at any time take the 
nature of a public affair, it was 
stated today. 

Half. of the stone construction' i§ 
completed and all of the huge win-
dow frames are in. Contractor Mas-
sey of Strewn had seven men at 
work on the clubhouse. Tuesday. The 
big fireplace on the east side of the 
building is partly completed. 

Work on the new road to the club-
house is, making rapid progress this 
week. Saunders Gregg, road con-
tractor, is doing the work. The route, 
which was staked out a month ago, is 
being scraped and rolled, preliminary 
to the graveling. The new road will 
read 'from the Mineral Wells road to 
the clubhouse direct and is much 
shorter than the old road. 

Ranger Population 
Shown To Be Above 
Ten Thousand Mark 
The question most often asked of 

a newspaper man in Ranger is, what 
is the city's population, or "how can.  
I figure it out?" He is helpless to 
give an answer, but once ip a while 
thgre are some figures available that 
will give a basis for figuring approxi-
mate populations. 

The scholastic enrollment figures 
compiled by J. M. Dodson of the Ran-
ger Independent School district, show 
a total of 15999 boys and girls who 
will be seven and under eighteen 
years of age on Sept. 1 of this year. 

In 1920 when the federal census 
was taken, the city was given a popu-
lation rating of 16,220. The number 
of scholastics in 1920 was 2,985. If 
the present scholastic enrollment of 
1,999 is taken as the numerator and 
2,985 as the denominator, times 16,-
220, the result is 10,800 in round 
numbers. This is one method of its 
short history in 1923, the scholastic 
enrollment only fell off 23 boys ,and 
girls. 

CONFIDENCE OF TEXAS 
DEMOCRATS PUTS CLAMP 

ON THE PURSE STRINGS 

DALLAS, April 9.—That the dem-
ocratic party will win without their 
financial aid is the feeling encount-
ered when attempts to raise party 
funds among democrats are made in 
Texas, according to Hal H. Sevier, 
personal representative of the the 
chairman of the national financial 
committee. 

"However, despite this feeling, we 
have been very successful through-
out the state," Sevier said: 

Sevier also declared that the oil 
scandal had so weakened the repub-
licans they could- not hope to be in 
power again next year. 

KLAN CANDIDATES WIN  ' 
MUSKOGEE CITY ELECTION 

By United Press. 
MUSKOGEE, Okla., April, 9.—A. 

B. Deall, klan candidate for mayor, 
and an entire city council of the 
same affiliation were seated in the-
municipal election held here yester 
day, the returns today showed. Deall, 
reecived 4,566 votes against 3,589,  

_east for R. D. Beard, the non-klan 
candidate. The klan was the only 
issue in the election. 

Probe of Daugherty and De- 
partment of Justice tc Con- 
tinue, Wheeler Declares. 

By United Press. 
WASHINGTON, April 9.—De-

nouncing the indictment against him 
as a "frame-up" by the republican 
national' committee to balk the un-
covering of a great conspiracy, Sena-
tor Burton K. Wheeler of Montana 
today declared the investigation of 
the department of justice and former 
Attorney General H. M. Daugherty 
woeunitd not be stopped by the indict- in 	

, 
Wheeler, chief prosecutor of the 

Daugherty investigating committee, 
was indicted late yesterday by a fed-' 
eral grand jury at Great Falls, Mont., 
on a charge og illegally accepting 
a fee in connection with oil land cases 
for the Gordan Campbell interests 
since he becatne a member of the 
senate. The money is alleged to have 
been paid to Wheeler as a member of 
the law firm of Wheeler and Baldwin 
of Butte, and not as an individual. 
The size of the fee, acording to an 
official of the department of justice, 
was $10,000. 

Plot to "Knife" Opponent 
Declaring his indictment at Great 

Falls for alleged unlawful receipt of 
money in connection with the pro-
curement of oil leases from the in-
terior department was "part of the 
most damnable conspiracy ever start-

,ed in the United States," Senator 
Burton K._ Wheeler of Montana to-
day charged on the floor of the sen-
ate that he had been "franied." 

Wheeler said he had been inform-
ed that the republican national 'cora-
mittee several days ago knew that 
he was' to be indicted. Department 
of justice sleuths have been investi-
gatirig his history for months, he de-
clared. 

The young democratic progressive 
made a complete denial of all the 
charges and said that they have been 
made against him since he began the 
investigation which preceded the res-
ignation of Attorney General Daugh-
erty from the cabinet. 

"-This was done solely for 'the pur-
pose of injuring me and detracting 
from the work of our investigating 
committee, which has unearthed a 
conspiracy in the shadow of the dome 
of this capitol," Wheeler said. 

Record Is Open 
"I ask you to investigate and I will 

tell you that you will never find one 
dishonest thing in  my life." 

Wheeler told the senate of several 
attempts that had been made to "call 
'him off," in his investigation. "Short-
ly after the investigation started the 
republic= national committee made 
an attack on me as the protector of 
the I. W. W.'s," he said. "They have 
sent their miserable sleuths to Mon-
tana to frame a member of the Unit-
ed States senate. 

"I'm not asking for sympathy. I 
am able to' take care of myself, but 
I want the senate to know the truth." 

ACCEPTS OFFICE AS 
PUBLIC DUTY, ATTY-GEN. 

By United Press. 
WASHINGTON, April 9.—"I ac-

cept the appointment of attorney  gen, 
eral as a public duty and bebause it 
presents an opportunity to further 
the cause of clean and efficient gov-
ernment under the leadership and 
with the firm support of the presi-
dent," Attorney General Harlan F. 
Stone declared today in taking the 
oath of office. 

LOOKS LIKE SOMEBODY IS 
SEEKING MELLON'S SCALP 

WASHINGTON, April 9. — Ac-
cording to a letter received by Sena-
tor Couzens, Michigan, and introduc-
ed before the senate committee in-
vestigating the internal revenue bu-
reau, a "little black book" listing the 
"Mellon companies" was kept on file 
in the income tax unit of the bureau. 
Stephen T. de la Mater, alleged cus-
todian of the book, denied on the 
witness stand that the book existed or 
that any favoritism had been shown 
the "Mellon companies." 

CANDLER DENIES DEBT 
ATLANTA, April 9.—Suit of Wal-

ter T. Candler for cancellation of 
a $20,000 note to Clyde Byfield, al-
leged to have been given in payment 
for an attack on Byfield's wife on 
board an ocean liner-has started here 
in superior court. Mrs. Byfield was 
recently denied-  $100;909 	damages 
from Candler for the alleged attack. 

EXPERTS POINT 
WAY TO GIVE 

GERMANY AID 
Would Make Some Changes in 
Versailles Treaty's Financial 

Provision to Be Fair. 

By United Press. 
PARIS, April 9.—Gen. Charles G. 

Dawes today delivered to the repar-
ations commission the report of the 
commission of experts of which he 
is chairman. The report virtually 
recommends the rewriting of the fi-
nancial provisions of the treaty of 
Versailles. It is a "business like' 
plan for obtaining reparations from 
Germany while balancing her budges 
and stabilizing her currency. 

At the same time there was sub-
mitted a rbport of the second ex-
perts commission headed by. Reg-
inald McKenna dealing with German 
wealth abroad and means for its re-
turn. 

The Dawes report proposes: 
Creation of a bank of emission to 

issue paper money for Germany and 
to handle the reparations account. 

Taking over of the German rail-
ways by a company which will run 
them for the benefit of both Ger-
many and her creditors. 

A. foreign loan of 800 million gold 
marks to stabilize the Germany cur-
rency and take care of her imme-
diate,  needs. 

Obtaining reparation payments'  
from the sale of railroad and indus-
trial bonds and the revenue from 
the monopoly on luxuries. 

A sliding scale of reparations pay-
ments from one billion gold marks,  
the first year and increasing as Ger-
many prospers. 

France and Belgium must release 
their economic hold on•  the Ruhr, 
but may retain their armies of occu-
pation. ,. 

The report is ,hailed as the most 
momentous document since the Ver-
sailles treaty, which it would, in a 
measure, revise. General Dawes and 
his colleagues, including Owen D. 
Young-, based their entire findings 
on the hypothesis that "the fiscal 
and economic unity of the reich will 
be restored." Germany is not told 
what she must pay and left to find 
the money. In this respect the docu-
ment differs from the Versailles 
treaty. 

The experts, through limited con-
trol and supervision, would have the 
allies share with the late enemy an 
interest in the responsibility of a 
known business and in making every 
German bear a fair share of a fair 
burden. 

ALLEGED K. OF C. OATH 
LIBEL CONVICTION IS 

DISMISSED BY COURT 
By United Press. 

AUSTIN, April 9.—The case of 
J. 	Bugg, convicted in Live Oak 
county of "unlawfully and malicious- 

The opinion written by Presiding 
Judge Morrow held that the pleading 
is defective in failing ti state the 
manner in which the publication of 
the alleged libel would affect the re-
putation of the parties named in the 
'information and there was no proof 
that these• parties reside in Live Oak 
county or the state of Texas. 

RADIO NOT POPULAR 
IN DISTANT AUSTRALIA 

PHILADELPHIA, April 9.—Radio 
thus Par has failed to make much 
impression on a vast continent in the 
South Pacific- ocean — Australia. 
There is only one broadcasting sta-
tion on that continent, located at 
Sydney, and it dyes not reach beyond 
the Sydney neighborhood. 

Huge Stinnes, Rich 
Man Of Germany, Is 

Now Critically Ill 
BERLIN, April 9.—The condition 

of Hugo Stinnes, German industrial 
magnate and reputed one of the rich-
est men. in the world, is very "crit-
ical," it was reported here this eve-
ning. Stinnes has been ill for several 
weeks with gall stones. 

HAMON BOASTED 
OF HIS ACTION 

SAYS WITNESS 
Told That "He Signed Check 

That Nominated Harding 
For President. 

WASHINGTON, April 9.—Further 
testimony concerning alleged "deals" 
to secure the republican nomination 
for Warren G. Harding was given the 
senate oil: committee today. J. F. 
Vaughn, Harlingen ,Texas, the first 
witness called, declared that Jake 
Hamon told him that he had "signed 
the check that nominated Harding 
for president." 

Vaughn, formerly a farmer at 
Duncan, Okla., said he had known 
Hamon for 18 or 20 years and that 
lie had talked• politics with him aft-
er his return from the Chicago 1920 
national convention. 

"He told me he had 'motives' for 
supporting Harding and if need be 
would spend $1,000,000 to carry Ok-
lahoma republican,' Vaughn testi-
fied. "He never explained what his 
'motives' were." 

MENTAL CONDITION OF 
NAVY OFFICER YET HAS '  

AUTHORITIES GUESSING 

MARE ISLAND NAVY YARD; 
April 9.—Lieut. Ervine Brown, U. S. 
navy corps, accused of absconding 
with $120,000 of the navy funds, to-
day was under observation at the 
navy hospital here. He was brought 
from San Francisco, where he was 
found in a park drive, apparently 
mentally unbalanced. Hospital at-
tendants here said they were not 
sure :if he, was insane or' merely 
feigning. He at times appears ra-
tional and has admitted his identity 
at moments when apparently sane, 
'but denies any knowledge of abscond-
ing with =alley. He said he wanted 
his wife, who returned to the au-
thorities $75,000 of the money he is 
alleged to have talten, to remain in 
Los Angeles' and take care of the 
kids. 

DAVENPORT AND JONES 
MEET AT GEORGE HILL 
FOR CAMPAIGN DEBATE 

Judge George L. Davenport and 
Judge Joe Jones, rival candidates for 
judge of the 91st district court, spoke 
at the •George Hill school house Tues-
day night in the interest of their can-
didacy. Judge Jones spoke first and 
was followed by Judge Davenport. 
Jones then had a few minutes re-
joinder. 

Judge.  Jones' speech, acocrding to 
some of those present, was along the 
same lines as other speeches he has 
been making over the county in which 
he charged Judge Davenport of 
shielding, what, he terms, the "road 
gang.' Judge Davenport, in his 
speech, defended his record on the 
bench and pointed out the absurdity 
of Jones' charges against him. 
• Besides the two candidates for dis-
trict judge, W. J. Herrmgton, candi-
date for tax assessor, was present 
and made his announcement. 

-Only a small crowd, which ws com-
posed of both men and women, was 
present. 

THREE OIL PROMOTERS 
PLEAD GUILTY TO MAIL 

FRAUDS AS CHARGED 

Has Letters From Satisfed 
Land Buyers to Offset Oth- 

ers Heflin Will Show. 

By United Press. 
WASHINGTON, April 9.—R. B. 

Creager, republican national commit-
teeman of Texas, did not interfere 
with the investigation of his land 
companies but co-operated to the 
"fullest extent," George Hill, Crea-
ger's-attorney declared today as the 
postoffice committee prepared to 
continue its investigation of alleged 
land frauds in Texas. 
- Hill said: that he was prepared' to 
have Brush Simmons, chief postal 
inspector declare that Creager never 
intimated he wanted the investiga-
tion of himself "squashed or let up." 

Additional letters refuting the 
charges against Creager's character 
will be presented to the committee by 
Hill. He will also present scores of 
letters received by Creager from 
land buyers in which they assert they 
are satisfied with their purchases. 

"I am also going to present to the 
committee the eight• indictments re-
turned against James R. Page, un-
official prosecutor 'of the committee, 
by the district court of Hidalgo 
county," he said. 

Meantime, Senator Heflin of Ala-
bama and Page were preparing for 
submission to the committee a score 
of letters and resolutions which they 
said condemned land sales in the 
lower Rio Grande valley and also 
bear upon Creager's character. 

I. & G. N. RAILROAD 
NEEDS RICH STEPFATHER, 

WITNESS TESTIFIES 
By United Press. 

AUSTIN, April 9.—Testifying be-
fore the railroad commision on the 
third day of the hearing of the pro-
posed I & G. N. and Gulf Coast mer-
ger, Thornwell Faye,, chief executive 
officer to the receiver of the I. & 
G. N. from the first period of receiv-
ership down to the re-organization 
declared the-"greatest need of the I. 
& G. N. was a rich stepfather." 

He neartily supported the proposed 
merger, Faye said the I. & G. N. 
had a bonded indebtedness of $37,-
000,000 as against $23,000,000 before 
and it failed to pay interest and 
would again unless it had help. 

Shortly before the road was re-
moved from-receivership the estimate 
of New York bankers was approved 
by Faye, who said $10,000,000 was 
needed to rehabilitate and put the 
road in shape. 

TENT IS WANTED FOR 
SICK MAN WHO CANNOT 

GET INTO HOSPITAL 

COUNSEL FOR PEDDY CLAIM 
SMALL MAJORITY FOR HIM 

WASHINGTON, April 9.--G. E. B. 
Peddy, who was defekted by Sena-
tor Earle B. Mayfield for the sen-
ate, obtained a  majority of 1,046 in 
uncontested ballots in the recount 
made by the senate committee hear-
ing the Peddy petition, Luther Nick-
els and Scott Woodward, counsel for 
Peddy, claim here today. 

SOLDIERS' BONUS BILL 
NEARLY READY FOR SENATE' 

• 
WASHINGTON, April 9.—The 

soldiers' bonus 	be reported 
to the sencite-gis week and will pro- 

bly get he right of way over the• 
redeetion bill, Seleator Smoot in- 

tbday. 
Tot  announced the finance com- 

:1 

An old time singing convention will 
be held at Atwell, Callahan county, 
on Saturday and Sunday, April 12 
and 13, when the Eastland county 
convention meets in annual sesiori, 
according to an announcement made 
by G. R. Irwin, president of the or--
ganization. 

Singing classes and individuals from 
all over Eastland and adjoining coun-
ties are invited to attend the conven-
tion and take part in the singing. ly publishing and circulating a writ- 
As song books are never any too 

ing purporting to be the oath of the plentiful at these conventions, each 
class is urged to bring their books fourth degree of the Knights of 

Columbus oath;" and fined $1,000 was 
reversed by the court of criminal ap-
peals and prosecution ordered dis-
missed. 

Ey United Press. 	. 	t • 
TEXARKANA, Ark., April 9.—

Three of the score of defendants on 
trial in the federal court here on 
charges Of using the mails to de-
fraud in stock manipulations at 
Smackover and ' Eldorado, pleaded 
guilty today. Henry Garjand, George 
M. Ferrell and - the Mid-Continent 
Brokerage company entered-pleas of 
guilty on 19 counts, revers: 	theirrlfi  
previous pleas. It is understo that 
Garland and Ferrell may be u ed as 

l  
govenrment witnesses. 	,- I  J, 

Pat Marr, the alleged "ma i-','-` 
mind" has refused to change his ple 
of not guilty and is prepared to make 
a vigorous defense against a total of 
20 accusations of mail frauds and 
conspiracy. Today's proceedings 
were largely devoted to the identi!I 
cation of page adve.rtisemeets o 
Marr and his associates. 

An appeal for a tent to be used by 
a  sick man, suffering from tubercu-
losis, has been sent out through Mrs. 
,George Miner, for the Ranger Child 
Welfare club. 

The man is young and possibly ca 
be cured if given the right atten-
tion. As he is not a citizen of Ran-
ger, he cannot be admitted to the 
City-County hospital, but since he is 

.living here, the hospital authorities 
will see that he has proper care if 
a tent can be provided for him to 
occupy. 

Those interested in the case feel 
that this is a matter concerning the 
health of Ranger people as well as 
of the man himself and the patient 
should be isolated as soon as possible. 
Mrs. Armer can be reached at 441 
Pine street. 

ta 
dice 

Sm 
iejeeee will take up the bonus bill to-
mer:ow. He expects to have it re-

I peeled to the senate Friday. 
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By Billy DeBeck BARNEY GOOGLE AND SPARK PLUG- MAIN FACTS OF 
BIBLE HISTORY .  

LITTLE KNOWN 
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Teat of Sunday School Pupils 
Shows Surprising Lack of 

Information. 
7 

By MONA A. JOHNSON 
(In the Christian Herald) 

The West Virginia Sunday School 
association recently completed an in-
quiry, conducted through the courtesy 
of the teachers and principals of a 
number of representative junior, high 
schools in various parts of the state, 
for the purpose of ascertaining how 
much the pupils know about the main 
facts of Bible history. Over a thou-
sand boys and girls, the great ma-
jority of them regular attendants at 
Sunday school, were asked the fal-
lowing questions: 

1. Name five Old Testament books. 
2. Name five New Testament books. 
3. In what book of the Bible are 

the Ten Commandments found? 
4. Tell one thing you know about 

(a) Jacob; (b) Moses; (c) Samuel; 
(d)- Samson; (e) Elijah. 

5. Write any verse in the Bible 
and give the book, chapter and verse 
where found. 

6. Who spoke the Beatitudes? 
Write any one of them. 

7. Write the first ten words if 
the Lord's Prayer. 	 • 

8. Who came first (a) the Apostle 
Paul or John the Baptist? (b) Jo-
seph, who was sold by his brothers, 
or Moses? 

9. Write either the first' verse of 
Psalm I or the first verse of the 
twenty-third Psalm. 

10. What was (a) Herod; (b) Jor-
dan; (c) Carmel; (d) Nazareth; (e) 
Lazarus. 

Certainly these are representative 
questions and it would not require a 
highly specialized knowledge of the 
Scriptures to answer them all cor-
rectly. Yet the average pupil could 
answer only about one-third of the 
questions correctly. Only 27 per cent 
could name five books of the Old 
Testament, 29 per cent knew five 
New Testament books, and but 9 per 
cent knew who spoke the Beatitudes 
and could quote one of them. 

It was on question seven, however, 
that the most surprising showing was 
made. Only 32 per cent of the papers 
graded showed a correct version of 
the first ten words of the Lord's 
Prayer, although it forms a part of 
nearly every Sunday school service! 
Some pupils gave "Now I lay me 
down to sleep," some a part of the 
twenty-third Psalm, while a number 
made no attempt at all. Most of the 
errors, however, occurred in attempt-
ing to spell the word "hallowed," and 
many of the versions given, such es 
"hail we," "how would be" and "hoie 
it," showed that the pupil's under-
standing of the meaning of the word 
was faulty as his spelling. Many of 
the answers to other questions woo 
have had a humorous aspect, had t e 
ignorance not been so lamentable. 
one up-to-date boy the word "Jordan 
meant only a make of automobile, and 
a  number associated "Carmel" witch 
"a sticky kind of candy." 

CopyrIght. le24. by King Features Synelicate..Ine 

MEDICAL MEN HAVING 	 Switzerlard :las built a sun school • FINE MEETING IN CISCO 
high in the Alps for the treatment of NATIONAL BOYS' 

WEEK PROGRAM 
IN EASTLAND 

where a good speaker will address 
them. 

'Saturday is known as Boys' Day 
Otit of Doors. Plans are also under 
way to make this a big, day for the 
boys. The program for this day is to 
be, announced-later. 

The Lions, the Rotary and a mini-
ber of other organizations of the 
city are co-operating to make Na-
tional Boys' week a successful one 
from the standpoint of the enter-
tainment and benefit of the boys -of 
Eastland. 

HARLEY SADLER PLAYERS 
GETTING FINE -AUDIENCES 

A large audience greeted the Har-
ley Sadler players ' Tuesday ni ght, 
which was their second • night in 
Eastland. The large tent, which is 
located just northwest of the post-
office, was filled and parking space 
for automobiles was at a premium 
on the streets in the vicinity of the 
lot on which the tent is located. Many 
out of town people attended the 
show. 

Each member of the Harley Sadler 
company is a finished artist in his 
or her particular representation, but 
Mir. Sadler is the star of the entire 
troupe. Each attraction that has 
been offered has been of the better 
class of plays and the "comedy be-
tween the acts" is a feature of the 
performance. 

The Sadler shows are being pro-
sented under tire auspices of the East-
land fire department, which gets a 
percentage of the revenue from the 
shows during the week. 

TORY FURNITURE STORK. 
New and Second Hand Furniture. 

Will buy Di exchange your oh, 
Furniture for New. 

EAST COMMERCE ST. 
Eastland 

• Visitors and delegates attending ailing children. 
the meeting of the Northwestern 	  
Medical association at Cisco yester- 
da and tod 	 t f th y 	ay were guess o 
Eastland Medical society at a barbe-
cue at the power plant lake near 
Eastland at 12:30. today. 

The trip was made from Cisco to 
Eastland in automobiles, a large 
number of people from here having 
driven over about 11 o'clock to ac-
company the visitors to Eastland. 

Following the luncheon the party 
was shown over- Eastland after which 
they returned to Cisco. The meet-
ing at Cisco closes this evening. 

No. 10557. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 

THE STATE CF TEXAS, 
County of Eastland. 

By virtue of a.certain order of 'sale issued 
our, of the honorable 91st District Court of 
Eastland COunty, on the 13th day of March, 
A. D., 1924, by Roy Nunnally, clerk of said 
court, against C. L. Bordeau .or , the stun of 
Nine I kindred Seventy-Nine and 91-100 
(6979.91) Dollars and costs of. suit, in cause 
No. 10,557 in said court, styled Joe Young 
versus George Speer and G. 1. Bordend and 
place I ;11 my bonds for service. 1 . J U, par- 

11:3 sheriff of Eastland County. 	(lid 
on the 25th day of March, A. P., Li i i, lt,y 
on certain real property situated in Eastland 
county, described as follows to-wit: Lots 
five (5) and Six (6) in Block Thirty (301 
of - the Joe Young Addition to the City of 
Ranger, Texas, and levied upon as the prop 
erty of said C. I. Bordeau and on Tuesday. 
the 6th day of May, A. D., 1924, at the court-
house door -of Eastland County, in the City 
of Eastland. Texas, between the hours of ten 
a. in. and four p. in. 1 will sell said real prop-
erty at public vendue, for cash to the highest 
bidder as the Property of said .C..1. Bordeau 
by virtue of said levy and said order of sale. 

Ana in compliance with law, I give this 
notice by publication, in the English language, 
once a week for three consecutive week:a im-
n-<-4iutely preceding said day of sale, In the 
R owe: Daily Times, a newspaper published' 
in Castlarid County. 

Witness my hand, Ibis 25th dny of March, 
A. D., 1924. 

J. n, TAR. i" N,' 
Sheriff Eustlpoti County, 

By HADEN NEAL, Deputy, 
Am.. 2-9-16. 

le-AUTOMOBILES 
BUICK ROADSTER-New cord cas-
ings, bumpers front and rear, new 
top, new paint, in perfect mechanical 
condition; will sell for cash or terms 
or' will trade in on 50 ft. residence 
lots. Give full particulars to Box 
400, Cisco, Texas.  
WHY PUTnew parts in old cars? 
"We tear 'em up azi sell the pieces." 
Ranger Auto Allrbcking. Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., "Rtifger. phone 84. 

National Boys' week in Eastland 
will be one long remembered by the 
boys if the.present plans of the com-
mittee in charge do not miscafry. 
The entire- week will' be given over 
to programs that will be of special 
interest to every boy. The commit-
tee in charge of the program met 
at the Eastland Chamber of Com-
merce last night and discussed plans 
for the week's program. 

The first day will be-  Sunday, April 
27. On this day special programs will 
be arranged in all of the churches of 
the city, and the sermons will be di-
rected 'for the special benefit of the 
boys. 

Monday will be Boys' day in 
school and an interesting program 
is being worked out for that day. 

Tuesday is boys' day in industry 
On this day the boys will be invited 
to go to the store, factory, office or 
line 'of work ill which they are inter-
ested, at 2 o'clock, where they will 
be initiated into the inside workings 
of that business, given an idea of 
how that business, or industry is con-
ducted, and if possible will be allow-
ed to take actual part in conducting 
the business. For example, if a boy 
is interested in automobiles, he can 
go to a garage where he will be 
turned over to men who know the 
automobile who will give him in-
structions as to how that business 
is run, he will be instructed so far 
as possible as to. how to repair and 
care for the car: 

If a boy. wishes to know how a dry 
goods store is run, he will be given 
an opportunity. If he desires to 
know more about the medical pro-
fession, there will be doctors who 
will be glad to assist him. Already 
places for 200 boys have been found 
amongst our business men. 

Wednesday; April 30, is Entertain-
ment and -Athletic day. Plans are 
underfoot to make this a very inter-
esting day for all of the boys. Thurs-
day is Boys' Day at Home. Every 
Father is expected to spend the eve-
ning •horne with. his-  own boys, play 
games with them, and get better ac-• 
quainted with them. If there are no 
boys in the home, invite some boy 
who has nn  father. 

Friday is known as Loyalty and 
Health day. a ms prograin 
given after supper and will likely 
consist of a loyalty parade partici-
pated in by all of the boys, follow-
ed by a mass meeting of the boys 
and their fathers at the city hall, 

• THURMAN HAS DOG 
HUNT REPRODUCED FOR 
THE RANGER ROTARIANS 

F. E. LANGSTON 
BARBER SHOP 

FOR SERVICE 
We are the oldest shop in the city 
and teg to be the best. Try us. 

Near the Depot, Ranger 

I  8--WANTED-Misceliattoosta John W. Thurman presented an en-
tertainer at the Rotarian luncheon in 
the Gholson hotel today who, for 
unique originality, was one or the 
best heard here in some time. Thur-
man was one or the enthusiastic 
hunters in the recent wolf and fox 
hunt at Leeray, and brought to the 
luncheon a perfect reproduction of a 
band of hounds in full pursuit of the 
wolf, even to the final "kill" of the 
prey. He also had the entertainer 
take oft dogs chasing a hog out or 
P corn field. and a swift running 
railroad train. 

Gus Coleman reported on the dis-
trict convention of Texas Rotarians 
at Wichita Falls, from which he had 
just returned. He made P. recom-
mendation in connection with that 
meeting which the Ranger Rotarians 
took under advisement. 

Dr. L. C. G. Buchanan, recently 
elected president of the Ranger Ro-
tarians, presided. 

WANTED Dressmaking and ladies 
tailoring. Phone 144, Mrs. Carr, 
312 B. street, north of ball park, 
Ranger. 
WANTED - A small refrigerator, 
either a display counter or an up-
right. 304 Main street, • or phone 
'17. Ranger. 

We will buy your white cotton rags 
at 10 cents per pound, but they must 
be clean. Ranger Daily  Times. 	 
reURNITURE WANTED, - Highest 
'ash price. New and Second Hand 
-1tore. 121 No. Austin. Phone 276. 

	.1111:0:131 1 

INVISIBLE WIRES ARE 
WELDED UNDER MICROSCOPE 

Wires so small that one hundred 
of them would be required to make 
as much as a hair are used in an in-
strument for measuring small elec-
tric currents in telephone and radio 
equipment and in adjusting circuits 
in the vacuum tube used in long dis-
tance telephone lines. 

These small wires must be welded 
together and to larger wires. This 
welding is -done under the microscope 
by specially developed tools. But at 
that it is a more delicate operation 
than anything the watchmaker has 
ever had to do. 

Prior to the war these instruments 
came from Germany. When the sup-
Ply from abroad was cut off it be-
came necessary for American labora-
tories to develop them. This has now 
been done and the Product is superior 
to that which formerly came from 
overseas. 

BRUNSWICK RECORD 

W. E. DAVIS 
JEWELRY and MUSIC. 

Ranger. WANTED-Second-hand , • furniture. 
Wright Furniture Co., 207 S. Rusk 
a. Phone 154. Ranger. 

POLITICAL 

Announcements 
.4ECOND-HAND furniture bought and 
gold at the right prices. Main Street 
Second-Hand Store, Marston Bldg., 
Ranger. 

For State Senator: 
B. L. RUSSELL 
-HARRY TOM KING, Abilene. 

Drink Keen Lime 
The Pure Fruit Flavor 

A truly original fruit drink, 
all the name Keen implies. 
Try one today, at all soft 
drink stands, 5c. 
"Buy it. Made, in Ranger" 
KEEN KOLA BOTTLING 

COMPANY 
316 S. Hodges 	Phone 157 

For County Superintendent Schools: 
MISS BEULAH SPEER. 

19-FOR SALE OR TRADE. COHEN PASSES SMITH IN 
MANHATTAN NOMENCLATURE For Tax Collector, Eastland County: 

F. 0. ROSENQUEST. 
JOHN S. HART.  

For District Attorney: 
FRANK JUDKINS.  

F or County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 1, Eastland County: 
V. V. COOPER. 

For Tax Assessor: 
GEORGE BRYANT. 

For County Clerk: 
E. E. (ERNEST) WOOD. 

FOR SALE or Trade for yearlings-
Jersey much cow, also heifer calf. 
J. A. Bronson. 1009 Spring Road. News reports inform us that the 

Cohens are now the leading family in 
Manhattan, having passed the 
Smiths. 
-Good-bye -Smith! 

Smith was a good scout while he 
lasted. He freed the country, built 
its industries, farmed- its waste 
pLces, subdued the desert. He ex-
tended the government and institu-
tions of the United States from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, from the 
Great Lakes to the Gulf. 

Smith had his faults but we hate 
to see him go. - After all ,he is only'  
gone from Manhattan. And if we 
know as much about him as we think 
we do, he is probably badly riled. We 
can almost see him digging in now 
and vowing that he won't retreat an-
other inch for anybody. We hope he 
doesn't, for as sure as you are here 
or there, he has in his .heart the 
ideas, customs and traditions that 
made America great, things which 
are just now being. kicked about the 
gutters of New Y ork.-Exchange. 

RANGER BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY The destructive Japanese beetle 

bra pained a strong foothold in New 
Jersey. Bus Line •	  

rELLOw 	

EASTLAND PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

BUS LINE . 
Leaves Ranger, 8 and 11 a. m:, 

3 and 5 	m. 
Fare 50c Each -Way 

0-LODGE. NOTICES. 
We Buy and Sell 

Chickens and Eggs 
EASTLAND PRODUCE CO. 

203 N. Seaman Street 
Eastland, Texas 

Has it ever occurred to you thit 
your school house is the logical spot 
for an exhibition of the county's re-
sources? Such an exhibit is an as-
sured success in several sections of 
America. Sometimes the exhibition 
is known as the "Junior Fair;" at 
Hadley, 'Wass. it is known as "Tro-
phy Day. In 1Torth Carolina the ex-
position generally opens on "Good 
Roads Day." In Ohio and Montana 
permanent expositions have been es-
tablished. It is truly and eye-opener, 
a  source of genuine wonder to many 
a man who has lived all his days in 
the community. 

Carl. Barnes Post, 
No. 69, American 
Legion, will meet 
tonight at 8 o'clock 
in C. of C. room, 
Guaranty bank 
bldg. 

J. A. SHAW, I and 
Post Adjutant. 

Doctors 
SCOTT W. KEY 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Eastland. Texas 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN' 
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

Fitting, of Glasses ExclusiVely 
Guaranty Bank Building • 

Phone 231 
P. W. Boone, D. C." 

-1-LOST- AND FOUND. 
LOST-Boston bull terrier; brown 
and white; reward. Wagner Supply 
Co.; Ranger. 

SCOTT, BRELSFORD, 
FUNDERBURK & FERRELL 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

300.310 First State Bank Building 

Hospitals 	 
CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 

Chiropractic, Massage and 
Electricity 

208 Exchange Bank Bldg. 
Eastland, Texas 

4231111112111111111111111111111111111111=111.1111=111111116% LOST-On Caddo road, Mason casing 
on rim, 31x4. Call phone 65 Ran-
ger. 
LOST-Bunch of keys, containing 
Ford key No. 53, in black leather 
case. Finder please return to Ghol-
son hotel. Reward. 

Ranger, Texas 
Miss N. Chappelle, It;  N., Supt. 
OPEN TO ALL DOCTORS IN.  

EASTLAND COUNTY 
PHONE 207 BE READY .... 

.... Business success depends in a great meas-
ure upon being prepared to meet the uncertain-
ties of changing conditions. Every success de-
pends upon Being Ready. With the coming of 
Spring, bringing with it its scores of fires and 
many other enemies of property and savings, 
it is well to Be Ready. This company is ade-
quately equipped and thoroughly prepared to 
save you money on Insurance and make you a 
satisfied patron. Try us with your next policy. 

Have you seen our line of fine 
rugs-20 per cent off this sweek. 
Jones-Cox & Co.-Adv. 

CONNER & McRAE 
LAWYERS 

Eastland, Texas 

GUARD YOUR HEALTH'  

SANYKITP- 2-MALE HELP WANTED. 	Junk Dealers 
RANGER: IRON-AND METAL CO. 

Wholesale and Retail 'Dealers in 
All Kinds of. Pipe, Oil Well Supplies 

and Junk 
Phone •330-P. 0. Box 1106 

Ranger, Texas 

SHOES-Become our local salesman 
selling high grade shees direct to 
wearer. Quick seller and good com-
mission. Experience not required. 
Tanners Shoe Mfg. Co., 443 C st., 
Boston, Mass.  
WANTED-Salesman and collector. 
110 N. Austin st., Ranger. 

PROPHYLACTIC for MEN 
Affords Utmost Protection 
Attar Infectious E 	 

Large Tubs Sic. Nit (44) 
All Druggists  or 

San-T-Kit Dept. A 
92 Beekman St., New York 

Write for Circular 

DON'T JUDGE PICTURES BY 
THE FRAMES AROUND 'THEM 

Most people are so heartless and 
possess so little of the quality of 
human kindness that all they see to 
anyone is what is on the outside. 
Naturally those who are handicapped 
in presenting a pleasing appearance 
by pimples, blotches, "breaking out," 
eczema, etc., on their skin are not 
going to get any attention. That i•3 
the reason you find such folks back-
ward and shrinking from the "cold 
shoulder" they have come to ex-
pect. 

You can "make the frame as love-
ly as the picture really is" by simply 
getting rid of those skin cEsfigurers, 
if you will just use the wonderful 
Black and White Ointment. Then 
your good nature and sweet ways 
will stand out without any drawback, 
and folks will want to be around you. 
It is economically priced, in liberal 
packages. The 50c size contains 
three times as much as the 25c size. 
All dealers have it.-Advertisement. 

C ATARRH 
I  of BLADDER BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY 

LAWYERS 

501-504 National Bank Building 

Eastland, Tekas 
SAFELY RELIEVES 

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER 6-BUSINESS CHANCES Jobe, Printing 
FOR PLAIN SEWING and ironing, 
call at 811 Young st., Ranger. For Muting. Office Stationery, Call- 

ing arid Business Cards, Phone 224 
Embossing-Eengraving. 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Ask to See Our Samples 

It) Frank Judkins 	L. V. Dodson 
JUDKINS & DODSON 

Lawyers 
204-206 First State Bank Building 

Eastland, Texas 

CAPSULES 7-SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Earl Bender & Co. , DO YOU need money? You 
can borrow on your auto 
and pay it back in easy 
monthly. payments. C. E. 

Maddocks & Co., Ranger. 

POPULAR FOR GENERATIONS" 
A PREPARATION OP 

COMPOUND COPAIBA AND CUBES! 
AT DRUOGISTS. op TRIAL BOX BY MAIL 501  

FROM PLANTEN 93 HENRY ST. BROOKLYN. N.Y 
-.BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

INSURANCE-BONDS 
Frost Bldg., South Side Eastland Phone 15 

Mattress Factories 
Mattresses Renovated; Recovered 

and made new 
Work called for and•  delivered 
RANGER. STEAM LAUNDRY .  

Telephone No. 236 

8-ROOM FOR RENT. 
FOR RENT-Nice. large bedroom, 
modern conveniences, 452 Pine street 
or phone 317 Ranger. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT, TANK BARGAINS 
FOR RENT-Good 5-room, house, all 
modern equipment. Supplied with 
good well water. -Phone 378, Ranger. 

We have some bargains in 100 and 250-barrel sizes. 
If you need any size tank or repairs, it will save you 
money to give us a call. 

Optometrist DALLAS BUSINESS MAN 
ADDS HIS TESTIMONY 

C. H. DUNLAP 
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Glasses Fitted 	Lenses Duplicated 

11-APARTMENTS FOR RENT. 
CARTER APARTMENTS-325Elm 
st., Ranger, phone 565-J.  
TWO' and 4-room apartments, Mrs. 
G. R. Getts, Marion apartments, 706 
W. Main  street, Ranger. 	 Transfer 

HEALING CREAM 
STOPS CATARRH 

BENHAM TANK CO. 
Eastland, Texas J. C. HARRIS, Mgr. 	Phone 479 L. Coppage Tells of Re-

lief From Stomach 
trouble of 15 Years 
Standing and Gives 
Tanlac Full Credit. 

fifteen years. Often I had ne de-
sire for food and what t did eat felt ""'E"e  
like a lump in my stomach, which  	 

' 13-FOR SALE-Miteellaneous. 	 'iTRUCK AND TEAM 1 	  
i FOR SALE-Fresh milch cow, $35. 	SERVICE 
FOR SALE-Set of blacksmith tools, .  Ranger Transfer & 
as a whole or part; would consider 	Storage Co. trade for good Ford. See Eaves 'at 	 Phone 117 postoffice, Ranger. 
	  Hauling : Moving : Storage 

Packing : Crating 

Clogged Air Passages Open At Once 
-Nostrils Cleared. kept me feeling sick &milt of the 

time. 	. 
.Ma110.+ .•••• ••r•my 	 ••••••=....=...... ....•••••• • 305 ,Hunt st., Ranger. 

A Checking Account With Us 
-,-Assures you absolute accuracy in paying of bills and 

a receipt for every dollar paid out. 
-Gives you a valuable business standing among those 

with whom you deal. 
-We will be glad to have your account, whether large 

or small. 

If your nostrils are clogged and 
your head stuffed because of catarrh 
or a cold, get.  Ely's Cream Balm at 
any drug store. Apply a little of 
this pure, antiseptic, germ destroying 
cream into your nostrils and let it 
penetrate through every air passage 
of your head and membranes. In-
stant relief. 

How good it feels. Your head is 
clear. Your nostrils are open. You 
breathe freely. No more hawking 
or snuffling. Head colds and catarrh 
yield like magic. Don't stay stuffed 
in), choked up and miserable. Relief 
is sure.-Advertisement. 

"In this condition food seemed to 
do more harm than good, as 1 became 
terribly run-down, felt sluggliehi and 
had no energy. That I now eat near-
ly everything I want and seldo feel 
a touch of indigestion is all d e to 
anlac. I am built up to wh re I 

feel fine and healthy in every 'Neay 
and am brimful of new life and en- 
ergy.I believe 	ac is equaQ to 
any case of stomach trouble." 

Taniac is for sale by all g 
druggists. Accept no substi 
Over 40 million bottles sold. 

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pill. 
Advertisement. 

"Since taking Tanlac my stomach 
acts and feel's like new and, in fact, 
I am rebulit, so to speak. • is the 
striking statement of L. Coppage, 
proprietoi of the Coppage Auto 
Works' "' 2101-3 North Akard st., 
Dail , Texas. Mr. Coppage resides 
at/00 So. Beacon st. 
--' The results Mr. Coppage has ob-
tained from Tanlac are indeed re-
markable, in as, much as he declares, 
"I had suffered from indigestion for 

I5-HOUSES FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE-BungalOw, 4 rooms, 2 
porches, 2 lots fenced; bargain if 
taken at once. Phone 515 W. Ran-

, ger. 
FOR SALE-Modern 5-room home . . with garage, including 3-room rental 
houses, income $60 per month. Va-
riety of bearing fruit trees; city 
water, gas, electric lights. -506 Mes-

I quite at., Ranger, after 4 p. m. 

Water 
PURE' WATER 

Winsett Spring Water 
Electrified or Distilled 
GER DISTILLED WATER 

COMPANY 
Phone 157 

RANGER STATE BANK 
A GUARANTY FUND BANK 

r J  
od 
te. 
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TEAMS WHEN SEASON OEPNS SOON 
By HENRY L. FARRELL 

(United Press Sports Editor) 
NEW YORK. April 9.—Next Tues- 

day 10 major league ball cltibs 
step out on the right foot or the 
wrong,foot in the general direction of 
ttto 192.4 world's series. 

the teams line . up. for another 

race, that may be reasonably expect-
ed to be as good, if not better, than 
any of its predecessors, there will be 
but one set of instructions whispered 
to 14 of the starters: "Go out and 
get New York. Use your 'own judg-
ment, but do it." 

Most of the baseball 'Populace re- 

"*. 	 1.114"'" 	 04 	' 
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-and in Every Way 
Business is ettin better and better 

And to make it still better, we are, for the next fifteen days, going to 'give 10 
per cent discount for cash on all drugs and drug sundries. 

Eastland, Texas 

 

• •••••;:•L- 	••  • 
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S-u.ch popularity must be deserved 
RADIO—sweeping the coun-

try—daily gains new devotees 
by thousands. 

Chesterfield—matchingRadio's 
swift rise—is gaining thousands 
of new smokers every day. Such 
popularity is never an accident. 

It can't just happen—it tnust be 
deserved. 

Chesterfield has come up fast 
because men know, by Chester-
field's better taste, that here is 
real superiority—of tobaccos and 
blend! 

hesterfield 
Copyright 1924, Liggett & Myers Tob 

Palace Drug Store 
South Side Square 

  

 

J. F LITTLE, Prop. 

  

CIGARETTES 

AIL 

F•rifo,4 a r'. s. 
ra:ry, .15,. 

New Shoes,  
for ld 
Take your old, but comfortablp shoes 
to your neighborhood repairman for 

SOLES OrTAP5 

He will make them better than, new----
because they will be more comfort-
able. You won't have to have them 
soled 'again for month's, for Panco 

Outwears Leather 
TWO- o- DICE 
Panco soles are as easy on the feCt 
as they are on the Purse. Pliable, 
shock - cusflibning, foot -confOrming, 
they make Walking a real pleasure for 
all 

Cuts The Family 
Shoe Bill 'In Half 
When buying new shOes—when resol-
ing :old 'ones--insiSt upon Panco soles ' 
.and Pancord heels. The e7v:ra wear is 
well worth getting! 

Panco - Co. , 	sea, Mass. 

PANG° HE LS 
will give you added 'cora- . 	. 
lost amt protection. Look 
for the h'az'y white rub- 
ber anti-slip 'plisgs 
the name "Pancorel. -r• 

strict 3- No. 11 

,irogrAgottagetzseLnittrinsmmazymms- 	;.t,oz.tra......=ffiza, ate: 

' I 
• 

The following authoriied dealers will attach Panco Soles and.  
Pancord 	Caurtney Shof.1.. Repairing, rear Ranger Shoe 
Co.; Sole Entrance Shoe Shop, 101 Main Street,', Ranger. 

Service That Stands 
The Wear and Tear 

If banking service can't 
stand the wear and tear 
and stress that business 
can't help putting upon it, 
it isn't real banking service. 

Any car drives nicely on a 
down grade over a smooth 
road. 

TEXAS STATE BANK 
A GUARANTY FUND BANK 

Eastland. Texas 

i; 
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moved from the spacious territory 
known as the metropolitan district, 

4 9 	• 	feel that baseball is becoming enacted , 
1, by an attack of "New Yorkitis" and BE THE  ,cRy  oF 

OTHER 
 BIG LEAGuE  i pa  that i itoe  rietsot oirtes  tlfioer  grand

e pennant ei t

oaltde    nationalvir-  

New York will; die only in old age,  

that if the demise of the Yankees 
may have • to bear up with the hope Heavyweight Challenger 
is not in the cards this year, it must 
necessarily come sooner or later. The 	

Coming from Chile. 
susceptibility of the Yankees to any 
attack of a jinx that is supposed to 
attend an effort at more than three 
consecutive championships will not 
be because of any frail condition of 
the constitution, but would come only 
from an overwhelming accumulation 
of strength and power from the op-
position. There  seems to be nothing '  
of that sort in prospect. 

The monks first started making 
Munich beer in the twelfth century. 

'injected into another part of the 
baseball anatomy. 

One side of the baseball house 
which has for its constituency the 
National league clan, may have its 
lust for the devitalization of New 
York satisfied, for it seems that the 
Giants have been least improved at 
a time When they were most in need 
of improVement to hold their own 

the attempt at a new record of 
four pennants in a row. 

The American league side of tin' 
faMily, reconciled to the belief tha, 

LaivisTM" 

South America has developed 
at other "Wild Bull," who will soon 
come to North America to take on 
the best of the heavyweight fight-
ers, with an eye to securing a 
notch with Jack Dempsey. He is 
QLintIn Romero Rojas, of Santia-
go Chile, champion heavyweight of 
that nation. 

CLAVICHORD WAS BACH'S 
FAVORITE INSTRUMENT 

"Now let me show you the most 
perfect of all keyed instruments„ and 
Mr. Dolmetsch takes you over to the 
clavichord he has made in his own 
workshop, a gem of craftsmanship," 
writes H. W. Wortham in the London 
Morning Post. "As he plays upon it 
and displays its marvelobs subtleties 
of tone, you understand why it was 
Bach's favorite instrument, and reg-
ister a vow to possess one yourself 
some day. 

"Mr. Dolmetsch, to whom it is 
clearly a favorite child, will riot even 
allow that its small tone makes it un-
suitable for modern concert perform-
ances. He has played to 2,000 peo-
ple, and its tone, he asserts, has car-
ried perfectly. True, it is too tender 
'an instrument ever to play concerted 
music, or even to accompany the hu-
man voice. 

"'Is it surprising,' he asks, 'that 
this diVinely shy instrument has been 
unable in a noisy hustling age to 
compete with the modern piano, 
Which in mere strength„ can nearly 
equal an orchestra. 

WOMAN PAYS FINE TO CITY 
FOR DISTURBING THE PEACE 

A young woman who gave her 
tame as "Mrs. McClum," pled guilty 
in city court this morning to dis-
turbing the peace and was fined 
S11.70. 

The woman with another younger 
companion entered the Fern cafe 
and started a disturbance, according 
to Mrs. A. T. Bingham, wife of the 
restaurant proprietor. She asked 
them to leave the place, whereupon 
the younger woman did, but the 
"Mrs. McClum" refused. Mrs. Bing-
ham then started to assist her. out. 
Officers were called and the woman 
was put under arrest. 

Save 20 per cent on rugs this week 
at Jones-Cox & Co.—Adv. 

COMING TO 

Ranger and Cisco 

DR. LLENTHIN 

  

SPECIALIST 
In Internal Medicine for the 

Past Twelve Years 

DOES NOT OPERATE 

In Ranger on Monday, April 21 
at the Gholson Hotel 

And in Cisco on Tuesday, April 
22 .at the Daniels Hotel 

Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 4 p: m. 

ONE DAY ONLY 

No Charge for Consultation 

Dr. Mennenthin is a regular grad-
uate in medicine and surgery and is 
licensed by the state of Texas. Ile 
does not operate for chronic appen-
dicitis, gall stones, ulcers of stomach, 
tonsils or adenoids. 

He has to his credit wonderful re-
sults in diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, blood, skin, nerves, heart, 
kidney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh, 
weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg 
ulcers and rectal ailments. 

Below are the names of a few of 
his niany satisfied' patients in Texas. 

John W. Hairston, Route 4, Cam-
eron, Texas, stomach trouble. 

Mrs. B. E. Howell, Big Springs. 
Texas, high blood pressure. 

Mollie Counts, Point Blank, Texas, 
heart trouble. 

Mrs. T. P. Gunnels, Gause, Texas, 
gall stone_ 

 

ade- 
noids. 	

Maybelle, Texas, ade- no  
m 	ht eorn)g. rs.  m 	

Long, Pilot Point, Tex- 
aS, gall s  ?hes. 

Rerne
l  

Ili'  Cr  above date, that consul 
tation on.e 	

- 
his trip will be free arid 

that his tu aatment is different. 
Marriel !women must be accompan-

ied by thfir husbands. 
: .211 Bradbury Bldg., Los 

Angeles,
Addre 

EARLE JOHNSON 
Eastland, Texhs 

FEDERAL FARM LOANS—L53/2  i'ER CENT 
11 

INSURANCE OF EVERY KIND 

If We Don't Do Business, We Both Lose Money 

400 Texas State Bank Bldg. 

Want Ads Will Pa: 

 

INVITATION EXTENDED TO 
COMMENCEMENT DAY ORATOR 

  

terious clicking sound, .net static. In-
vestigation proved, it was heart beats 
broadcasted by station KDKA, Pitts-
burg, Pa. 
BU SY IT Al HOME 

         

Superintendent' of schools, E. 0. 
McNew, is in communication with a 
prominent Texan relative to the com-
mencement day address to the Ran-
ger high school graduating class on 
May 19. His name will not be made 
public until he, either accepts or re-
jects the invitation. McNew expects. 
a reply before the- end of the week. 
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City News Stand 
LATEST MAGAZINES 

   

       

    

Your Favorite Cigar, Cigarettes 
and Candies 
Eastland 

Connellee Theatre Bldg. 

  

             

             

HEART BEATS TRAVEL FAR 
LONDON. April 8.--A radio re-

ceiving station here picked up mys- 
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BIBLE THOUGHT 
WHY NOT?-0 ye simple, un-

derstand wisdom: and, ye fools, be 
ye of an understanding heart.—
Proverbs 8:5. 

Times Publishing Co. 
Publishers 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
EASTLAND DAILY TELEGRAM 

EASTLAND WEEKLY CHRONICLE 
Walter Murray 	 President 
0. D. Dillingham....Vice President 
Chas. G. Norton 	 Editor 
C. F. Underwood...Circulation `Mgr. 

Directors-0. D. Dillingham, M. R. 
Newnham, Edwin R. Maher, J. L. 
Thompson, G. C. Barkley, Hall Walk-
er, Walter Murray. 

MEMBER UNITED PRESS 
MEMBER ADVERTISING BUREAU 
TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE 
Entered as second`-class matter at 

the 	postoff ice at Ranger, Texas, 
under act of March. 1879. 	'  

Published every afternoon (except 
Saturday and Sunday) and every 
Sunday morning. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC- 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firms or corporations 
which may appear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the atten-
tion of the publisher. 

Telephones: 
Ranger . 	 224 
Eastland . 	 429 
Special Long Distance Connection 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Single copies 	 $ .05 
One week by carrier . 25 

I One month 	  .75 
Three months 	  2.00 
Six months 	  4.00 
One year 	  7.50 

MILLINERY 
UP-TO-DATE SPORT AND 

DRESS HATS 
MRS. GLISSON 

Dakan Bldr. 	 Eastland 

Nothing gives such complete 
and lasting happiness as a 
pleasing portrait — Kodak 
finishing-215 So. Rusk St. 

YES, WE SPECIALIZE IN CHILDREN'S PICTURES 

RANGER STUDIO 

USED 

HUDSON 
—Offers a finer coach on a Super-Six chassis, a greater beauty, 

more spacious seating, wider doors and a longer body. The 
lines are new, too. 

—It has the reliability and economy of maintenance and operation 
for which everyone knows Hudson. 

—The new Hudson Coach is the world's greatest automobile value. 

GULLAHORN MOTOR CO. 
RANGER 

AR SALE 

Open Every Evening During Sale Until 10 o'clock 

SERVICE IS 'THE ANSWER. 
The Oil Belt News continues to 

voice its sentiments of hatred to-
wards the Ranger Times and the 
Eastland Telegram in the same old, 
uninteresting strain. [t appears so 
intent on spreading its doctrine of 
hate mingled with an appeal to the 
business interests of Eastland to ad-
vertise in its columns that it neglects 
to give its readers a little of the 
news they pay to get. It even ac-
cuses other newspapers of using a 
threat of boycott, a most ridiculous 
suggestion. Only such a newspaper 
as the Oil Belt News, owned by the 
Ku Klux Klan and published to 
spread its propaganda, even thinks 
of such a thing as boycott. If it 
would try to give its readers and ad-
vertisers service, which, paying for, 
they have a right to demand, it 
would not have to cry loudly for 
readers and advertisers. 

Newspapers that give service, uch 
newspapers as the Ranger Times and 
the Eastland Telegram; newspapers 
that have no interest to serve other 
than the interests of all the people 
and the entire community without 
regard to clique, class or denomina-
tion. such as the Ranger Times and 
the Eastland Telegram; newspapers 
that continue to increase their lists 
of readers and their advertising. cli-
entele by giving them everything 
they pay, for and then some bore, 
such as the Ranger Times and the 
Eastland Telegram, do not need to 
appeal for readers, to thank a mer-
chant for advertising or indulge in a 
doctrine of hate. 

The reader and the merchant pay 
for service. That is what they want 
—not thanks for the money paid by 
them. They want results, and when 
they read the news columns of or ad-
vertise in the columns of the Ran-
ger Daily.  Times or the Eastland 
Daily Telegram they get the service 
they pay for. 
	0 	 

MEASURING COMMUNITY 
Practical business men and business 

methods have .developed a new sys-
tem of measuring the business im-
portance of a town or city by the ex-
tent and character of its automobile 
registrations. 

A locality low in registrations is 
either financially weak or lacking in 
enterprise. 

A locality high in registrations of 
high priced passenger cars indicates 
a residential district inhabited by 
people of means. 

• 
A locality high in registrations of 

low priced cars is a ce.•_•'1,3ry of strict-
ly utility activity. 

A locality high in truck regitra-
tions and with low priced passepger 
cars 'is a modern industrial and mer-
cantile community. 

Autolpobile registrations also con- 
Stitute 	guide to the banking busi-
ness and its participation in commu-
nity development. The community 
that still depends on old methods of 
transportation :is decadent. We live 
today in a world of wheels where 
time is the greatest asset. Ten years 
hence steam railroads will 'oi consid-
erd "slow freight" and used only for 
that purpose. 
	 0 	  

During the past month Henry 
Ford's railroad earned $296,030 as 
against $39,615 for the same month 
last year. The original investment 
was $5,000,000 and he expects to 
earn $9,000,000 this year. Henry 
will now be assailed harder than ever 
by the big fellows who are not en-
joying a slice of his prosperity, and 
who are kept busy.  explaining3  the 
whys and wherefores. 

1 
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ERNEST WOOD ENTERS 
CONTEST FOR COUNTY CLERK 

E. E. (Ernest) Wood of Eastland 

CUT RIGHT IN HALF has announced his candidacy for 
county clerk of Eastland county, sub- 
ject to the action of .the democratic 
primaries in July. 

Pullman Car Porter 
Lectures in College. 

ej ;EN:Po-1'7'4.D 

John Baptist Ford. a Pullman 
car porter, delivered the first of a 
series of lectures on transportation 
to a class of students at Dartmouth 
College. telling' ot his railroad ex-
periences and the lesson a railroad 
teaches 	He explained how kii I- 
liness and willing service co 
patrons won him recognition. 

MUSCULAR ACTION CARRIES 
FORWARD AFTER DEATH 

LONDON, April 9.—Medical ex-
perts of London are engaged in a 
controversy which might be labeled 
"Do the Dead Speak?" 

Frederick Allen and his wife were 
found in an apartment. Allen had 
killed his wife, then shot himself. 
The landlady heard the shots and 
knocked. Allen opened the door and 
blurted out, "For God's sake bring a 
doctor and the police before I bleed 
to death." 

The medical examination revealed 
that the first shot which Allen had 
aimed at himself had gone right 
through. his brain and passed into 
the wall. The deduction by the doc-
tors is that when Allen's landlady 
saw him and heard his intelligent 
request for a doctor, he was already 
dead. Voice and muscles were mere-
ly obeying the command which had 
issued from the brain a second or 
two previously. 	. 

There are numerous cases 'known 
to medical authorities where extra-
ordinary things of this nature have 
occurred. One instance is recalled 
where a large body of rioters were 
shot down and where one of them 
was observed to remain seated on a 
wall, to all intents alive, although it 
was found afterwards that at that 
time he had a number of wounds 
which must have been immediately 
fatal. 

Some instances in point were also 
recorded during the war, one relating 
to an Irish soldier who, during a bay-
onet charge, had his head blown off. 
He went on for some distance. 

Buy that new rug now—save 20 
per cent this week. Jones-Cox Co. 
—Adv. 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

The place where you find 
Service 	Courtesy 	Sanitation 
Special attention to ladies and 
children. Basment Gholson Hotel. 

Scientists Sees 
Wonderful Change 

In Next 200 Years 

faculty of science at Birmingham 
University, in an interview disclosed 
visions of the earth circled with tow-
ers, stored with the concentrated en-
ergy of the air and sun, forming 
power houses to run the afafirs of 
the future world. 

In the time to come, say 200 years 
hence, life on this planet will of nec-
essity become very much simplified, 
said Burstall. The coal, oil and ores 
which are the foundation of our pres-
ent civilization will not last indefi-
nitely. Mankind will be driven to 
other resources. They will turn back 
to the tropics, where life can be 
easily maintained, and northern lati-
tudes will only be revisited in the 
summer season to get ores to smelt 
for engineering purposes. 

Alcohol will be the motive power 
in that age of science. Then Profes-
sor Burstall drew a vivid picture or  

state. When a man gets up 200 
years hence he will choose a particu-
lar flying suit of wear, according to 
his plans for the day. Then he will 
only have to pour in the alcohol and 
fly away. 

"With everybody living near the 
Equator, very little clothes will be 
required. All the needful food will 
be easily raised by mechanical culti-
vation. Housing will be simplified. 
There will be no problems of the open 
grate or central heating, for of 
course, everything will be communal 
in that (lair." 

Between .i.otio and 1890, the pe-
riod when electric street cars began 
to prove practicable, there was much 
discussion as to what to call the 
man operating the car. Engineers 
and other authobities insisted that 
it must be motorneer or motoneer—
but the public settled -the dispute by 
calling him the "motorman." 

This action was taker: following 
the appearance of a commitee of five 
service car men awl draymen before 
the commissioners at the city hall to 
protest against the payment of the 
old fee. The committee's spokesmen 
pointed out that present business 
does not justify this fee and also that 
the city of Breckenridge does not ini7  
pose any fee upon service car men 
operating in that city. 

The commisioners after listening:  
to the service car men's plaint reduc-
ed the fee, to which the latter agreed. 

Mr. Wood, who is a middle-aged 
man, came to Eastland nearly 35 
years ago, arriving in the county in 
March. 1890. He served three years 
as district clerk of the county and 
the balance of the time lie has spent 
in the various county office.,, and ;:s 
an abstra&er. 

His long and varied experience as 
an abStraeter and in the county of-
fices peculiarly fits him for the place 
'he seeks. He is, perhaps, more fain 
iliar with the records of the county 
than any other person. 

He will make an active campaign 
during which he wil lendeavor to see 
as many voters of the county as pos- 
sible and personally 	their vove 
and influence. 

Safe 
idiP,,liZir. '  Milk 

invalids, N 	t, 
Children, 

For Infante, 

The Aged 
Rich Milk, Malted Grain ext. in powder 
fonn,makesThe Food-Drink for All Ages. 
Digestible—No Cooking. A light Lunch 
always at hand. Also in Tablet form. 
Ask for "Horlick's," at all Fountains. 
Be' Milk) Imitations — SubSINIIIII 

KINBER 
6 	 

equatorial towers soaring to the skies, 
extracting carbon dioxide from the 
air, subjecting it to catalytic pro-
cesses, and finally uniting it with 
water vapor and forming alcohol, co 
be drawn off at the bottom of the 
towers like tapping a tank of gaso-
line. 

You must understand," he said, 	License fees for Service car men "  
with all the absurd contrivances and draymen were cut in half Tues- 

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., April 9.— 
"that life will not be encumbered 

which are necessary to our present day
. .at the meeting of the city coni- 

Formerly 81o, the license 
Professor F. W. Burstall, dean of the 	 will henceforth be $7.50. 

FEE FOR SERVICE CARS 
AND DRAYS IN RANGER 

STUDIO 
OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

RANGER 
112 S. Austin Street 

Kodak Service and.  
Films 

Never in the history of Eastland county 
has there been such a bargain sale of used 
automobiles. We have put the price with-  
in reach of every person who would like to own 
a car. Pay a little down and pay the rest while you ride. 

See These Bargains 

Take 

for the liver 
Beware of imitations. Demand 
the genuine in 10c and 35c pack- 
ages bearing above trade mark. 

PAINS IN BACK 
Arkansas Lady Says Mother 
Gave Her Cardui and She Had 

No More Trouble of 
This Kind. 

Lamar, Ark.—Mrs. Edith Seeman, 
here, recently made the following 
statement describing her experience in 
the use of Cardui: 

"I had pain in my back and sides; 
had sick headaches and my nose would 
bleed. I couldn't sit up at all. 

"My mother gave me Cardui. I took 
about a half bottle and at this . . . I 
was able to get up and help with the 
work. Next time I took it again, and 
now, after taking two bottles, I do not 
have any trouble at all at this time. 
I gained, my skin cleared up, I am 
healthy and strong. 

"My mother took Cardui for a weak, 
run-down condition. It did her more 
good 'for weakness and nervousness 
th:qtr" any medicine she has ever taken. 
She took six bottles in all. We recom-
mi:nd it and certainly know its worth." 

The foregoing is one out of thou-
"finds of statements which have been 
received from users of Cardui, the 
woman's tonic. If you are a sufferer 
front womanly ailments, try Cardui. It 
may be just what you need. At your 
dealer's. 	 NC-156 

125 FORDS, Tourings ,Roadsters ,Coupes 
Sedans, Trucks 	 .$25 to $375 

10 Buicks .,................$75 to $200  

6 Cadillacs 	, 	$400 to $2,000 
1 Nearly New Peerless... .......$500 

20 Dodges 	 _........$75 to $300 
ANY MAKE 'CAR YOU WANT AT ANY PRICE AND AT YOUR OWN TERMS 

Plenty of Salesmen on the Ground to Give You Prompt Service 

     

	 FORD  ' 40 
AND 

    

         

         

              

       

FORDS ON 	PHONE 217 

  

         

         

 

RANGER,TEXAS 

     

           

              

              



it increases the quantity of concrete; and 
thii may not be necessary. A good 
method of removing the excess of water 
is to place a few common bricks in the 
mixture for a few minutes. and it will be 
found that the bricks absorb so much of 
the water that the mixture soon become, 
workable. A common brick, when thor-
oughly dry, will absorb about a hint o 
water. 

• 
Cure for Grabbing Clutch 

To overcome the grabbing tendency o, 
a clutch on a light car, a driver installed' 
an additional pedal plate, attached to the 
regular pedal by means of four bolts and 
coil springs, the bolts fitting loosely in 
holes drilled for them and the spring; 
keeping the plates separated.' The' bolt. 
used are IA in. in diameter and 2% in 
1 o n g. They . are 	• 
slipped through 
holes drilled in the 
lower plate and   	

SPRING 

reamed out so that 
the bolts can slip in 
and out easily 

MCA!. when the pedal is 	ARM 

under pressure. The 
• auxiliary plate, be- tr.(24. 

ing the same shape 
and size as the reg-
ular plate, is drilled 
and tapped to re-
ceive the screw 
ends of the bolts. Before assembling, 2- 
in. open oil springs, made of No.10 brass 
wire, are

c 
 placed over the bolts, which are 

then  screwed  into the threaded holes in 
the auxiliary plate until they project just 
a trifle; the ends are then hammered over 
to keep the bolt from unserewing. Pres-
sure applied on the pedal causes the 
clutch to take hold gradually, and all 
grabbing is eliminated. 

* * * 

(Not  much ,larger than a watch, a 
phonograph which can be slipped into the 
pocket and has space for ten double disk 
records has been invented by a Hungar-
inn. The sound produced by the mach 
is said to he so amplified when it is placed 
on a tumbler that the tiny instrument 
can be used to provide music for dancing 

BOLT 

FIRE AT ITALY, TEXAS 
DESTROYS OIL. MILLS 

ITALY. 'n , xas,April 8.-The Italy 
71 m 	..e destroyed today by 

fire at a loss of $75,000. 

NEW EN -1ERPRISE. IS 
OPENED IN RANGER 

The Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant of 
this ci! v has just completed the in-
stall:  ti..n of a Hoffman sanitary hat 
renov:-  ing machine, and is now in 
a  posit;cn to offer to the public a 
renovating service equal to that ob-
tained 'it 'the largest cities. 

Hor,•I ofore. in order to procure 
service of this type, 1 0 days tO two 
weeks  were required, but with this 
enuipment. hats can be cleaned and 
blocked even while the busy custo- 
mer

Arrangements have been made to 
waits. 

this advanced servAe to 

the P 
intr°11eile, by having a demon.kra-
ir.;,fl  which starts today, and each 

every one is invited to "drop in" 
to 'view the new equipment. 

Food From  American Kin Promises 
To Thin Out German Bread Lines 

And Lessen°Danger of Epidemics 
watitse4Aa.aigeratitathei 

en4v-.0-ez<isNasa;a4ne. 

Clamoring for -bread! 
Cameras always interest children, 

hence the intent expression--on the 
faces of the little ones in the group 
shown above. 

But the women, wives and meth-
ers of Dusseldorf, Germany, have 
lust one mission in life-to procure 
enough food to relieve the distress 
of their families. They are striving 
to  crowd into a small bake shop and 
get bread. More than half of them 
are doomed to the bitter disappoint-
ment that must come because of 
Germany's food shortage. 

This scarcity of rations is having 
An appalling effect on the health of 
the German  people. No less dis-
tingbished an authority than Dr. 
Haven Emerson, former Commis-
sioper of Health of New York City 
and an, authority on community 
health, said recently- after a tour or 
that country that it was a "perfect 
organization for the spread of tuber-1 

culosis." The undernourishment of 
the people has also made them easy 
prey for other dread maladies and 
unless 'food is provided for them 
without delay much suffering and 
death probably will occur. 

The American Committee for Re-
lief of German Children, of which 
Major-General Henry T. ,Allen, 
former commander of the American 
forces on the Rhine, is chairman, is 
prepared to act as the intermediary 
in hastening this relief to the suf-
ferers; The funds it proposes to 
raise will be devoted exclusively to 
the free feeding of children, hence 
a portion of the population will be 
cared for. But what of the men and 
women who are in distress, thou-
sands of them professionals whose 
source of income has been shattered 
by the economic unrest? 

The Amefican Committee has 
provided _a method by which they 
may be fed. This is the food oact:-.- 

age departinent, which on payriien,  
of ten dollars will deliver to ant 
designated person in Germany, 00 
cupied territory included, 1-19 pound, 
of American food. This package '  
will contain 49 pounds of flour, 
pounds  of rice, 10 pounds of sagas 
8 pounds of  cooking fats, 3 pounds 
of cocoa and 24 one-pound tins 01 
evaporated milk. • 

Residents  of America who have 
relatives or friends in Germany are 
especially urged by General Allen to 
take advantage of this service. The 
delivery of the packages is insured 
by the German government which 
also is paying all transportation costs 
in that country. 

Applications for the food packages 
may be made either in person or by 
mail at the headquarters •of the 
Food Package Department of the 
American Committee for the Relief 
of German Children, 42 Broadway, 
New. Y 	City._ 

.......... 

FROM MINER'S HUT TO IMPOSING PALACE. 

c_TE1.37.f.SSI 	 kr.f.)LYrOcr) f-".A7- .1').CP''. 

imposing ticuyrooci  Palace, to Edinburgh, is to be the new residence of James Briii,vn, M. 1'., aewiy-

appointed Lord High  Commissioner to the General Assembly of the Cifurt:h of Scotland. prown started life 

Its it miner and married a mill girl. Fie became active in Laborite 'politics and was elected to Parliament 

from  South Ayrshire. His new office as Lord High ConiniOsioner is one that fur two and a  halt ceuturiea 
gas been held by members of the 111,;•lie3t SCOLLiSh. nu bility. 

LAST TIME TODAY 

Now a Great illation pPicsteunrtes. 

B. P. SCHULBERG 

re 

 

A GASNIER 
PRODUCTION 

HARRISON FORD 
ETHEL SHANNON 
CLARA BOW 
WILLIAM NORRIS 

and 
Hollywood's Twelve 
Most Beautiful Girls 

A Stirring Drama of Love Down-
To-Date. Thrills,  Jazz, Comedy, 
and a new kind of  plot  solved in 
.o novel way. 

From the  Play  by Ricla Johnson Young. 
Scenario by  Olga Prinrelau. 

PRE 	RED PICTURES 
:E 	- 

d time 'V WITH 

Real BaYgams  
"Every day, hemstitching and' 
)ressrnaking a specialty. Paci- 1  
lc Packages. 

ANNIE LAURIE ART SHOP 
Jakan Bldg. 	 Eastland 

SEEDS 
Field and Garden Seed 

Mebane Cotton Seed 

	 HE/D BROS. 
MERCANTILE CO. 

Ranger, Eastiand and 

h Breckenridge 

RANGER, TEXAS 

RANGER WATER WORKS 
‘-\ 

NOTICE 

In order that we rnay close up our business at once, we 

ask that those who have not already done so, please 

make prompt payment of water hills. These bills are 

payable at the City Hall. 

"MAN'S CONQUEST OF TIME" 

"The Best Educational Picture Evei4  
Shown in Ranger 

CAR LOAD BANANAS 
Jake Hamon Tracks, across from the Freight Depot. 

MUST BE SOLD AND THE PRICE IS VERY CHEAP. 

BUY THEM BY THE BUNCH 

These Bananas must be sold this week 
75c and up per bunch 

we. 

COMING-FRIDAY, APRIL 11 

amb Theatre 

I 

I 

1 

, 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 9. 1924. 

EARLY HISTORY 
OF TEXAS TOLD 

IN OLD RECORD 
Record of Legislat-,,-c of Coa- 

huila and Texar Placed in 
University Librar-. 

AUSTIN, April 9.-Valuable his- 
torical manuscripts and records re--
lating to the early history of Texas 
are contained in the lihi'ary of the 
University of Texas, and the interest-
ing collection of Texana has .been re-
cently enriched by the acquisition of 
a typwritten transcript of the Actas. 
or journals, of the legislature of 
Coahuila and Texas for August, 1824 
to May, 1835. 

The originals, which were never 
published, were located by Dr. E. C. 
Barker, professor of history in the 
university, two years ago in the con-
gressional archives at Saltillo. Prior 
to that time they were unknown to 
historians, and have not: previously 
been ased by historical students. The 
copieS, if printed, would make four 
volumes of a thousand pages each. 

Manuscripts Valuable. 
"The historical importance of 'these 

manuscripts," says Professor Barker,. 
"can hardly be overestimated. For 
three years (1824-1827) ,the legisla-
ture sat as a constituent congress, 
framing the constitution 'of Coahuila 
and Texas, and at the same time 
passing the necessary legislation. For 
Texas the most important law pass-

;ed during this period was' the coloni-
zation act under which Anglo-Ameri-
can immigrants settled the province. 
Later came the various judiciary 
laws, the first homestead law, the 
laws regulating slavery, and laws 
establishing local government in Tex-
as. The journals contain brief sum-
maries of debates and threw light 
on many aspects of the history of 
Mexican Texas. 

"It is interesting to compare this 
first Texas legislature with that 
which will assemble in January, 1925, 
just a hundred years later. It con-
sisted of 12 members, sitting in a 
single house. as the Congress of Coa-
huila still sits, and Texas at the be-
ginning was allowed but one mem-
ber. Its representation was increas-
ed in 1828 to two members and in 
1834 to three. • 

Baron de Bastrop. 
The first representative of Texas 

was the Baron de Bastrop, a myster-
ious Dutch nobleman who settled at 
San Antonio about 1804. He was 
much interested in the Anglo-Ameri-
can settlements in Texas and worked 
ably for their advancement. Stephen 
F. Austin's brother wrote in 1825: 

"The old baron has strove hard for 
us. I know not what would have been 
our fate if he had not been a mem-
beik of the legislature. Our situation 
would have been a deplorable one in-
deed.' 

l3astron died in February, 1827, 
just: iis the constitution was finished. 
He was succeeded by two other San 
Antonians, J. A. Navarro and Miguel 
Arciniega. In 1830 Stephen F. Aus-
tin was elected and became the first 
of their own blood to represent the 
American settlements. 

"The journals contain much that 
is of interest to the lawyer as well 
as to the historical student;' and it is 
to be hoped that the thirty-eighth 
legislature may provide. -for their 
translation and publication. They 
would constitute an appropriate and 
useful centennial monument, comb. 
memorating a hundred years of con, 
stitutional government in:Texas," 

Rug sale, 20 per cent off this week. 
Jones-Cox & Co.-Adv. 

ALL-DAY SINGING SERVICE • 
• SUNDAY IN CISCO CHURCH 

There will be an all-day singing.at 
the ;East Side Baptist church in Cisco 
Sunday, April 20, according to an-
nouncement made by Rev. C. C. Ev-
ans of that city. Mr,' Evans states 
that singers from all over the coun-
ty are being sent invitations and that 
a large crowd is expected to attend. 

RAIN )MAKER CONFESSES TO 
ONE DEFEAT BY THE SUN 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.-J. A. 
Coleman, California's. official "rain-
maker" conceded defeat to the sun 
on his second atttemut. Collomen, 
who had a contraet with county of-
ficialsto make rain on April 7, cap-
tulated to "Old Sol" when the mer-
cury,  went up to 86 and the skies 
cleared. On a previous occasion, it 
rained on the day set by Colloman. 

REMEMBERS WAGE WORKER 
YONKERS, N.. Y. April 8.-A bur-

glar held up Eferbert Miller, grocery 
store clerk, and looted the till of 
$203. Before he left the store, the 
kindly bandit paid Miller his week's 
wages of $40. 

E .E. GIBSON KILLED AT 
ASPERMONT, BILLBERRY HELD 

STAMFORD, April 8.-H. K. Bill-
berry was held here today charged 
with- the shooting to death of E. E. 
Gibson, farmer. Gibson was shot 
down during a quarrel at .Aspermont. 

CURB QUOTATIONS FOR 
OILS AND INDUSTRIALS 

Standard Oil Stocks. 
Sales in 1000s-- 	High. Low. 

, 1100 ArigloAmOil 	16% 	16 
90 BuckeyePL 	69% 69', 
20 CheshroughM 	408 	408 

300 ChesMnewwi 	51% 51 1/4  
220 ChesMntwBwi 	52.- 	52 
300 CrescentPL 	16% -16% 
If ctreberlardPL 	130 	130 
10 Eureka/11.. 	ci81/4 	118 1/4  

200 HumbleO&Rriew 	41% 41% 
40 IllinoisPL 	138 	136 
4.-.ImpOilCan 	1071/• 107% 
50  InPL 	 95 	94f(2  

170'  IntPitCr.I.to1 	20% 	19  A 
10  Magnolia Pet 	141 	141 

200 NatTram it - 	21:1e 	21% 
70 NYTransii. 	83 	S2 

160 Northern l' I . 	08 	98 
485 PrairieO&C 	241 	240 
200 PenaMtxFuel 	35. 	35 
660 PrairlePL 	 105 	.fis% 

CO  SolarReflning 	207 	203 
3,. S'oPennOil. 	1511 

100 SouthernEL . 	05 	- 941%,( 
6390 StOilInd 	 61.". 	60% 
•100 StOilKannew - 	43% 43% 
200 StOilKv 	 109% 109% 
160 StOilNeb 	149 	145 

1000 StOri. \ re* 	42% 41% 
•30 StORChio 	310 	308 
50 SWEenneL 	fir% 96 

100 Swart&I,  Inch 57%   57 
4800 VicuumOilnew 	64% 68% 
• 10 WashOil 	 28 • 25 

Independent Oils. 
(Sales in hundreds.' 

3 BritATmOil 	3414 	34 
6 CaribSynd 	4% 	4% 
1 SitSei-v 	 144 	143% 

• 6 CitServpfd 	73% 72% 
2 CitServBefs 	14% 14% 

2000 CitSCscrip 	71 	71 
9000 CitServscrip 	87 	87 

•" 	76,  CreoleSynd -• 	5% 	'  5 
140  EngineeraPet 	5 	,  4 

' 32 GenPet 	' 	43 	4214 
3 GSO&Rwi.. 	.1 1/4  . I% 

60 Buda:MC/II 	 5 	6 
53.LagoPet .. 	 3% 
13 LatinAmOil 	50 
2•LivingPet 	114 
5 MexPantiqo 	113cs 
0 MountProd 	18% 

31 MutOilVef 	- 	11 1/4  
7 NewBradOilwi 	5% 
2 NewMegLand 	9% 

60 Northwes011 	4 
2 OmarOil&Q. 	72 • 
6 Peer0i1Corp 	. 2% 

10 PennBeaverOil 	.40 
41 Penni:4011 	15% 
11 RedBOilnew 	19 

• 25 RoyalCO&R • 	3% 
16 SaltCreekProd 	23. 
23 Seabd011 	 85 • 
60 SunStar011 • 	16 
1 TidelOsageOil 	12% 

14 ValOilpfd 	101 
17 WilcoO&G 	 6% r 	' . 	Inilustrials. 

• '4  AdironP&L 	27 
2 AmCotFabpft? 	98 
1 AntQas8tEi/fd 
2 AmL&T ' 
5 BritAmTCou 

34 CandyPCwi 
1 CarLight 
1 CarLIghtpf 
1 CentSug 
1 •CentTeresit 
8 CentTeresapf 

1% ColoPoW&Lt 
1 ComInvCwi • 
1 ComPowCot 
•:, DL&WCoal- 
I DoehDCCwi 

44  DubC&Radio 
10 DurantMot• 
1/4  Elecil&Spf 	99 

9 Fairbanks/la 	28 
2 F&WGrandStr 	. 52 

1,4 FordMotCoCeit 	446 
1% GilJetteSR 

74 GlenAldenCoal 
4 CoodyearTire 
1 GriffithDW 
'7 HitielCorpvri 
b HeydenChein 

15 litel&ManRit 
3 HudCopf - 
1 Int(au I) 
1 IntChalCorn 
S KreskeDStores 
6 LehPowersee 

64 LehVelCoalnew 
2h NatPow&Lt 
lh NYTeICOPf • 
7 OtisR • 

14 PaigeMotorpf 	96 
4 RadioCorp • 	4% 

33 Itatlioepf 	 4% 
3 RepcttiCandy 	56 

Il ReoMotor 	 17% 
3 SilicaG.Pfiew ‘.. 	26. 

40 SoC&Inew 	 8 
1 StutzMotor 	- 7% 
4 SwitfIntl 	 20% 

'1% Swift&Co.. 	102" 
3 TennElPower 	31. 

lh  TennEP2pf 	- 61 
2 TimkenAxle -. 	5% 

16 TobPEXPorts 	5 
1 UnionCarbide 
5 UnitedBalc 

12 DiiiRetCandy- .. 
• I UnISMaeliCior; 

2 USDititribnew 
9 WardBOBwi ,- 
., WhiteRkMinefs 	9% 
1 Waratirdn • .; '' • 	. 	8011'-  
5 YelTaxiCIVY . .. 	at  11 

• 
MARKET, OPINION ISSUED TO 	. 

JESS TAYLOR & COMPANY 

NEW ORLEANS, April 9.-H. & B. Beer 
wired Jam Taylor & Co. of Chick) as follows: 

After opening  of market there developed- a 
searcity of contracts, buyers outnumbiring 
sellers due to ''unsettled weather predictions 
for the interior, better spot 'advices and the 
continuance of free exports to Bull:me. 

As yet. New -York has shipped very little 
of the 'rumored 50,000 bales to be exported 
out of its- stock this month. In event  of 
New York exporting so extensively', the mar-
ket would 'be helped materially. In addition, 
-rumor has it that Japanese interests bought 
6,000 bales of -spots in New. York. and that the 
Mississippi co-operatives have disposed of all 
their cotton -except 200 bales. whi"h, it -is 
said,- the Japs are trying • to buy also. 

Reports had it that Norfolk euati 0,000 bales 
of spot cotton, 2,000 of which, it is skid, will 

to Russia. " - 
Liverpool continues to make' large daily 

gales. of spot cotton, that market having dis-
posed of • 10,000 bales again,  of which 6.700 
were American. Of Liverpool sales, 2,000 
were for export. 	. 

There was a -raiival in trade bUying of 
futures and -there  was  an urgent inquiry for 
spots, offerings of both being light through-
out the session. 

In the afternoon offerings became -so light 
and buying so general that the liit of ,flue-
tuations for a day (200 points) was readied 
ou May. after which valuek eased a little; owing  to some realizing. 

It is reported that ocean freight rates  from 
the United States to Europe will Le  raised 10 
to 25 per cent, effective May 1 It is likely 
that the better export demand for spots is to 
take advantage of existing rates. 

New Orleans. 

 

Mon. 
Open. High. Low. Close 

29.38 31.25 29.38 31.10-16 
28.26 29.99 28.17 39.80-81 
	'14.85 25.85 24.72 26.67-74 
24.30 25.25 24.25 25.19-30 
	93.94 23,92 23.92 24.85- 

May 
July 
October 
December 	 
January 

 

Neie Orleans Spots. 
. 	 . 	Tues. 	Mon. Good 'ordinary 	 26.75 	25.13 Strict Good ordinary 	"7,05 	25.43 LoW • middling 	 '18.05 	26.43 Strict lowmiddling 	29.65 	28.03. Middling  . 	 31.50 ' 29.88 Strict - middling 	 32.25 	30.63 Good middling 	 32.62 31.0 Strict good middling  . 	32.73 	31.11 Middling  fair. 	 33.25 	31.63 • Tone steady. Sales 468 bales. arrived 296 

bales. 	' - 

PRICES PAID FOR POULTRY. 
FORT WORTH. April 9.-The following 

prices were being paid couhtry shippers basis 
deliVered Fort Worth: 
Guinea fowls,' each 
bucks, each 	• 
Geese.,each 	  
Hens, heavy, per pound 	 
Hens, light, per pound 	 
Fryers. ,  per pound 	 
Broilers, per pound 	 
Roostees. per pound 	 
Turkeys. per pound 	 
Eggs, per case 

SUITS FILED 
Suits filed in county court: 
Harris-Clay Lumber company vs. 

A. W. Johnson, suit on account. S. 
O. Shepherd vs. H. E. Wilcox, suit 
Rn note: W. D. Conway vs. Coati-
nental Supply company, suit to set 

ilV
de judgment; Goldman Bros. vs 

ome Star Produce company et al 
injunction; Mary Margaret Colegrove 
vs. Woodward Motor company, et al 
injunction Frank Teick vs. Mrs. C 
W. Trexill, suit on note; Jack Tin-

e dal) vs. Bob Harruff, suit on account 

Worms that Dance on Waves 
Are Puzzle to Science 

Millions  Of tiny worms that "dance" in 
the moonlight on the surface of the sesk 
.erring the egg4satcrung season, and trans-
form the waves into the appearance of 

Police-Learn Eyelid Talking 
• to Balk the Criminal 	• 

Detectives in Canada are being taught 
i code by means of whiehtheycan com-
municate with one another by dropping, 
raising or other movements of the eyes, 
Ind also how to "talk" secretly by means 
If finger touches, by twisting of a cigar. 
.ingering of a mustache and twiddling 
ingers behind the back. This is ,being 
tone so that they can 'transfer their 
houghts when in the preieriee of crimi-

aals or prisoners. ,It is declared that com-
munication With the eyelids can be as 
rapid as the ordinary man typewrites. 

* * * . 
(There are now 145.000 radio sets on the 
farms throughout the country, which re-
ceive crop reports from--150 government 
,vireless 'stations, according to recent esti-
nates. 

Alarm Clock Feeds Poultry 
and Turns on Lights 

Poultry can be supplied with grain 
automatically at any desired time from a 
fleecier operated  by an  alarm clock. The 
apparatus scatters the material in proper 
amounts -over a '20-foot space, insuring 
the foWlei siifficient exercise in gathering 
it. A switch attachment can also be-Made 
to turn electric lights on and off without 
interfering with the feeding  ineehanism. 
The device can be-hung to the ceiling of 
a coop or placed over a yard, and is de-
signed to do away with much of the care 
required from attendants. It is claimed 
That can be filled and set for work in a 
few minutes. 

* * * 

Wire Hook to Thread Needle 
Saves Time, Aids Eyes 

To  save time in threading a needle, a 
de'vice.has been patented in- Europe re-
cently that performs the operation 
quickly, even in poor -light: A slight 
pressure of the finger pushes a hooked 
wire through the eye of a needle-that has 
first been placed  on top of a small spring. 

Then the strand is put on I lie hook, whieli 
can be done by ;in unsteady hand, and as 
the grip is released'the wire passes out of 
the needle.eye, carrying the thread with 
it through .the hole. 

* * * 
Removing Water from Mortar 

When mixing concrete it often occurs 
that too Much water i.s added, making the 
mixture too thin to work -properly. Of 
course, more sancliand cement can be 
..dried, but this is not always  desirable, as 

BUY IT AT HOME  

PAGE FIVE 

C 0 	NtiEa  ILEE 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY 

Jacquelin Logan 
-in- 

"The Light That 
Failed" 

TONIGHT 

Harley Sadler's 
Big Tent Theatre 

AT EASTLAND 

Presents 

"Mr. Jim Bailey, the 
Man From Texas" 

Four-Act Comedy- 
Drama 

0 

New Vaudeville 

FEATURE ORCHESTRA 

A Guaranteed Attraction - 
	0 	 

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES 

Children 20c 	Adults 40c 

(War tax included) 
	0 	 

AUSPICES EASTLAND FIRE 

' DEPARTMENT 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

What the or Is c.Doin6 
OAS SEEN BY (POPULAR c./ATCHANICS c.21.4,3AZ/NT, 

Close. 
16 

• 60% 
408 
51% 
62 
16% 

130 
98'4 
411,4 

138 
107% 
94% 
20 

141 
21% 
83 
98 

240 
35 

105% 
203 
160 
95 
60% 
43% 

109% 
145 

41% 
308 

95 
57 
63% 
28 

53 
1% 

114 
151/ 
11 

54 
9% 
4 

70 

40 
15 
.18 

22% 
80 
15 
12% 

101 
6% 

40 
161,4 

3 
23 
85 
16 
12% 

101 
6% 

3% 
43 

111 14 
18 1/4  
11% 

5% 
91/4  
4 

72 
211 

	

27 	27 

	

97 	98 
4214 - 42-1x]  - 42% 

	

- 132% 131 	132% 
22% 22% 22% 
1% • 1% 	1% 
1% 	I% • I-% 

-  6% 6% 6% 
891/4  84% 94% 

3 4 	3% 	3 
11f  , 	-1%  

115 
33 	 3316  
33 	33 	33 
80 79% 80 
'88 	85 	8 
2214 22 22 
32 31% 32 
20% 19% 201/4  

	

99 	99 
7% 27% 

	

52 	52 

	

446 	446 
-.275 	274 	275 

89% 85 87% 
- 8% 	91-,4 	9T4, 

1 1/2 	11 	11/2  
16••1 	10 
1% 1% 1% 

13% 13 13 
22% 22 22 • 

21/  1% 1% 
11% 11% 11% 
50% 50% 50% 
60% 60 60 
271,4 26% 26% 

103% -103 -- -03% 
.109% 109% 109% 

-  74%  74% 

;,,4 ., 	4%. 
414 	444 

80 . 80 
16% ' 17 • 
26 - 	26 • 

6 	8 
77 	7% 

20 ' 	20%. 
102 102% 

31 	31%. 
60%4  61, 

'4% 4% 
58 	58 
4945%  49 

4% 	4% •  4% 
35 	35, '" 35 
25 	25 	25 
1' 14%* 14% 

9% 97/e  
80% 80% 
31% 31%. 

95c 
The 

$1.00 
17  jc 
17-he 

56c 
35c 
10e 
17c 
	$5.60 

34 1/4  
4% 

	

144 	vermicelli  soup, have been obselved off 
7a1/2 Samoa, the Antilles, and the coast of le% 

	

71 	?ranee. They appear at the first and last 

	

. 875 
	minters of the moon and in the months 

	

5 	If May, September, October, and Novem- 
43 % ber only. They are so small that it is 1 

	

5 	estimated that 'more than 1,000,000 or- 
Amy the space within the radius of a 
mall lantern. 
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&cleft 
AND THE ACTIVITIES OF 

WOMEN IN RANGER 

Mrs. Chas. G. Norton, 11/3itel 
'telephone 224 

THURSDAY EVENST 
Delphian society meets at 9:45 

o'clock at Gholson hotel. 
Lions club luncheon 12:15 o'clock 

at Gholson hotel. 
Thursday Bridge club mete at 2:30 

o'clock; with Mrs. F. T. Brahaney. 

METHODIST SOCIETY PLANS 
GET-TOGETHER PARTY 

The ladies of the Methodist mis-
sionary society met Monday after-
noonin regular session and planned 
a get-together and get-acquainted 
party for next Friday night at 8 
o'clock at the church. Light refresh-
ments will be served and a general 

good time is promised. The recent 
church census taken in Ranger dis-
closed the fact that there are 600 
Methodists in the city who are not 
affiliated with the First Methodist 

ii of Hanger. All these Aleth-
Mists as well as all old members of 

,the church and all prospective mem-
. hers are Cordially invited' and expect-
' ed 'at  attend this party. 

! MR. AND MRS, FLAHIE 
FYTERTAIN WITH DANCE 

Mr. and • Mrs. Arthur Flahie en- 

IST. RITA'S SCHOOL GIRLS 
! TO GIVE BAKE SALE. • 

The young ladieS of St. Rita's 
school will have- a bake 'sale at the 
Stafford durg store on Saturday, 
and' will also serve lunhceori 'at the 
noon hour. All ' sorts' of delicious 
home made things Will be for sale 
and the patronage of the general pub-
lic is invited. 

tei to fined • witty a dancing party at 
their home 	the Prairie camp-, Tif= 
I in, Monday night. A lunch was serv-
ed the guests Of which there were 
about-20 present- from Ranger and 
Tiffin, 

THE 
old-fashioned hospitality 

which yet lurks in each of us 
prompts thousands of hofts to 
serve Maxwell House Coffee—for 
can one be content to serve one's 
guefts anything except the bet? 

• The never-failing dependability of 
Maxwell House Coffee endears it 
to the housewife. The sealed tins 
guard for her all the rich, inimi-
table flavor. 

A breakfast to 
warm the cockles  of a 
hungry man's heart—
Kellogg's Corn Flakes. 
To get the original, say it all—say 
"I want Kellogg's Corn Flakes." 

CORN FLAKES 
Inner-sealed waxtite wrapper 
—exclusive Kellogg feature. 

I 

I 	• 

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY - 
RANGER'I FOREMOST DEPARTMENT ,STORE 

1 
I 

• .."•••••.e.m., 	..m..11•••• 
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1 	
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His Honor the Mayor Blackwell Road To 	
& Gas company properties, the main 
office of Chestnut & Smith corpOra- 

• 

4 

It is now not only Mayor Hodges 
but also "Judge" Hodges. 

The city commission in continuance 
of

, 
its retrenchment policy dispensed 

with the services of a city court 
judge and also city • attorney, Tues-
daY evening, at the regular meeting. 
Eaeh office pays a salary of $75 a 
mdnth and the elimination of these 
places will mean a saving of $150 
per month. 

 

'R. H. Hodges told his fellow com-
missioners' that the new task imposed 
upon him was not' attractive, but he 
wbuld serve in the interests of the 
city's  financial retrenchnient pro-
em: 

L. H. Flewellen has been city judge 
for the last year and Milton Lyman, 
city attorney. 

t .--..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:.•*11..... 

Thursday is 

1 
at Joseph's 

i 	Last week was way ahead of our expectations.•  This week 
we have endeavored to give even better values. Be sure 
to shop here Thursday. 

$ 

$1.35 

Genuine A. 

3 YARDS FOR 

1 of 0 0 

Value  

C. A. Feather 
Ticking 

3 YARDS 

, 	...... 
., Tissue Gingham, 

S•lo00 

FOR 

Value 
all colors 

I FOR 

$1.25. Value 

Boys' Tom Sawyer Blouses 

2 YARDS 

' $ 1c 
$1.30 

Voile, 

FOR 

ao 
Value 

in all colors 

1 FOR 

staao 
$1.25 Value 

Men's Hanes Unions 

3 YARDS FOR 

si000 
$1.20 Value 

Heavy Grade Blue Denim 1 YARD 

$ 

$1.25 
Fancy 

FOR 

1 .ao 
Value 
Ratine 

1 

$ 1 

$1.25 

Men's blue, 
Work 

FOR 

a 0 0 

Value 

grey., or khaki 
Shirts 

5 

Our 

$1.25, 

YARDS FOR 

$ 1 a 0 0 

Value 

Beauty Cambric 
2 YARDS 

• 
$1.50 

Elite 	Silks, 

FOR 

1 •00 

'Value 
all colors 

2 YARDS FOR 

1-  a 0 $

■ 

$1.30 Value 

9-4 Pepperell Sheeting 
bleached and unbleached 

0 

I 

$1 

$1.25 

•11en's 	collar 

FOR 

Value 

attached 

AO 

Shirts 

25 

$ 

$1.25 
Royal Society 

Thread 

FOR 

I re 0 0 

Value 
Embroidery 

2 

$ 

$1.30 

Bo y', Summer 

FOR 

1 s 0 0 

Value 

Unions 
12x90 

-1.25 

1 FOR 
$ 1 , 0 0 

Value 

Fine 	Sheet,: 

1 

$1 

$1.25 
Toilet Water, 

FOR 

GOO 

Value 
all scents 

1 

$1.25 

_Men's Knit 
sleeve and 

FOR 

Unions, quarter 
ankle length 

5 YARDS FOR 

$ 1 . 01 ' 
$1.25 Value 

Best LL. Unbleached Domestic 

1 

Ladies' Radio 

$1 

$1.25 

Value 
 

PAIR FOR 

a00 

Value 
Hose, in all colors 

1 YARD 

$ 1 u 

$1.25 Value 

Terry Cloth 

FOR 

0 0 
Men's 

FOR  1 

$1.50 Value 

Night Shirts 

1 PAIR 

$ 

i. 
$1.25 

Ladies' Black 

FOR 

.  a a 1 	t, 
Value 

Cat Hose 3 YARDS 

$ 1 
$1.50 

Lace 

FOR 

. 0 0 
Value 

Curtains, 

1 

$1 
$1.25 

/3ciys' 

FOR 

. 0 0 
Value 

Overalls 

. 	1 

$ 1 

$1.95 
Strings 

FOR 

a 0 0 
Value 

of Pearls 
2 YARDS 

$ 1 
$1.30 

Soiesette, 	in 

FOR 

.. 0 0 
Value 

colors and white 

I 

$1.2E 
$ 1.00 

Unipnalls 

FOR 

Value 

2 PAIR 

$1.30 
Men':; Fancy 

Value 

FOR 

Hose 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY  

try their prowess at night at' St. 
Petersburg, Fla. The faiVway from 
tee to the green at the first hole was 
lighted with electric lights of high 
candlepower, and those players who 
did pot stay on the fairway were out 
of luck. 

PERSONALS 
Blackwell road will be paved with 

gravel, following an agreement Tues-
daY evening between the city com-
missioners and a  representative  of 
property owners of that street. 

Edw. R. Maher, representing  the -
property owners, appeared before the,  
city commission with a proposition 
that the latter would pay for all 
gravel, curbing and gutters on the en-
tire thoroughfare, except for the gut-
ters and curbing in front of several 
lots which approximate 200 feet in 
length. 

The owners of these lots cannot be 
located at present, MA,her explained, 
but the property owners do not want 
to delay the work any longer as the 
improvement have been planned for 
seeyral months. The city will bear 
this cost and will later assess the 
property owners 'when they are lo-
cated. 

'The, improvement of this street will 
provide a paved thoroughfare from 
Commerce street to the Prairie Oil 

Tfeeling that goes with hale and 
hearty old age—it is a feeling of 

HERE is  a certain unexplainable healthy blood courses through your 

flammation or neuralgia of the mus- 
veins, there is no such thing as in- 

happiness, of care unknown, of re-  cles and joints. S. S. S. is what you 
born youth. 	 need to retain that old time vim and 

But rheumatism—that deadly mal-  vigor and vitality, when you turn 
ady which has caused do many to sur-  down the final stretch of life. 
render to the woes of pain and suf- Mr. M. A. Farmer, Elyria, Ohio, 
fering—caused so many to forego the writes: 
pleasures of life—caused so many to 

"S. S. S. relieved me of rheumatism be dependent. Why suffer from it? 
and nervousness. It is the best medicine To be helped about—crutches, canes 
for building up the blood." and willing hands always needed to 

S. S. S. is made of carefully se-assist you here and help you there. 
Rheumatism will vanish the same as lected and scientifically prepared and. 

proportioned herbs and barks. Only skin disorders—the same as sallow 
pure vegetable ingredients are used. complexion—the same as that run 
Stronger healthier bodies—bodies able down condition when 
to, withstand the onslaughts of dis- S. S. S. is used. S. S. S. 
eases are the results of S. S. S. All builds red blood, cells 
leading drug stores carry S. S. S. by the score. Your 
The large size is t h e more eco- nerve power is strength- 

ened. When rich, red, nomical. 

hf; World's Best 
SoodMedicine 

1 

i
t  

I. 

1 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY FILLED I 

Will Preside Over Be Graveled At Cost 
Corporation Court Of Property Owners 

 

ValMillitRallanagatedaMtannakaainatelatelt..sallaarr.,-,Maaran  

 

A party of Ranger club women 
will leave tonight on the Sunshine for 
Cplorado City to attend the annual 
cUrixention of the sixth district, Tex-
as Federation of Women's clubs. 
Among those going from Rrahger are 

tion. the Cooper school building, St. 
Rita's church and school and a sub-
stantial residential district, including 
Desdemona boulevard, Vitalious 
street and Blackwell street. 

Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, vice president furnished with six feet of cord with 
of the district; Mrs. 0. L. Phillips, 
chairman of legislature; Mrs. John (detachable plug. 
W. Thurman, chairman of Child Wel-
fare, and Mrs. G. H. Bohning, dele-
gate from 1920 club. Mrs. John 
H. Moyer, delegate from the 
New Era club will not leave un-
til Thursday night. Mrs. Besse 
Luke, who is to sing on the program 
for president's evening, will also 
leaye Thursday night. The ladies ex-
pect to be at home again on Saturday. 

0. L. Phillips left Monday night 
for Fort Worth to attend a conven-
tion of druggists being held there.. 
He is expected back on Thursday. 

Golf: celebrities play at night by 
electric light. Havers, Sarazen, 
Johnny Farrell, Kirkwood and. others 

A new electrical utility cooking 
appliance that is designed to toast 
bread and pop corn has been put on 
the market. It is made of pressed 
steel, heavily nickeled, the heating 
element is of nickel chromium re-
sistance wire, and the appliance is 

A Brazilian tannery, said to be 
the largest in South America, is com-

!pletely electrified. All tanning, cut-
i ting and curing machines are driven. 
by 1 t • • y. 

I 

Cleaning and rearranging the 
storeroom or attic is generally con-I
sidered one of. the meanest tacks of 
spring house-cleaning. Because of 
lack of ventilation it is hot, dusty 
work. Take your electric fan with 
you when you start this work. Its 
breezes will rob this task of much 
unpleasantness. 

ant Ads 	Pay 

Thursday, Friday, ,an ttrday 
for three days only we are making 

Red H t ce, 
--On the new things for Spring. You can get  quality, style, and price. We do 
not handle the cheap grades—nothing hut the best. These RED HOT PRICES 
will save you money. 

3 D 
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